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FE DAILY NEW

MEXICAN.

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY. MAY 8, 1893.

VOL. 30.
LU
fSnow
Vienna, Mny 8.

in AUHlrin.

Another List of Lucky Ones Eall to
Presidential Plnnis National
Capital Slews.

O

1

The snow storm began
LU
lit noon yesterday iu this city. There
Washington, May 8. The provident
was a great snow fall throughout Hun- has announced the following nppoint-mentgary, and railway traffic is blocked.
Alexander McDonald, of Virginia, to
Opening Their lleailiiuartersi.
be envoy extraordinary and minister
head8.
The
Louisville, Ky., May
plenipotentiary of tho United States to
quarters of the Republican league will Persia; Wallis Jones, of Florida, to be
The only
States at
re Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
be opened y
at the Gnlt house. The consul general of the United
Homo; Stephen Bonsai, of Maryland, to
Used
not
until
do
in
Millions of Homes 40 Years the Staudarr
Mny be
meetings proper
begin
secretary of the logation of the United
10.
States to China; to be consul general of
the United States, Alfred D. Jones, of
Entertaining Visitors.
"On silver, yes. He is a Boanergis.
New Yobk, May 8. The St. Nicholas North Carolina, at Shanghni. ,
j
GEN. WEAVER TALKS.
On othor questions he will probably vote
To be consuls of the United States:
wm
turn
ioko
its
society
with us."
James B. Taney, of Wost Virginia, at Beland its guests
foreign visitors
The conversation then drifted to tho
Charles T. Lyons, of New York, at
will bo the officers of the Dutch frigate, fast;
Zanzibar; Harvey Johnson, of Georgia, Tlie Populist Candidate for the Presi- PERSONNEL Or THE' POPULIST DELEGATIONS
Van
Speyk.
of
mJL,
at Antwerp; Benjamin
mm
in congress, and in discussing various
dency P.iitton-lioieby a New
Massachusetts, at Sherbrook; Harrison
men, GoriWeaver Bnid:
Yellowstone Park Privileges.
at
San Jose,
R. Williams, of Missouri,
Mexican Scribe.
"It takes either long experience in legWAsniNOiou, May 8. There will be a Costa Bica; Ralph Johnson, of. New
or the ability of a trained and
islation",
secre
the
before
P..
York, at Fort Erie; Henry
jpubellet,
public hearing
able lawyer to make a good legislator.
Cleveon
Views
His
Politics
National
James
at
C MonagBheims;
tary of the interior of parties interested of Texas,
There are certain legal constants in which
land's Policy of Patronage
in securing privileges . in Yellowstone han, .of Rhode Island, at Chemnitz
a man should be thoroughly grounded
' Vera
at
of
Kansas,
Charles
Schaefer,
,..
before he attempts to frame laws; but
park..
and Plutocracy.
Cruz.
there is also something else that should
4oil Care as a Itelease.
William C. Benf row, of Oklahoma, to
bo brought into legislation and that is a
Lanhing, Mich., May 8. The senate has be governor of the territory of Oklahoma; Special
good purpose. This is always recogCorrespondence New Mexican.
C. Richards, of Utah, to be secre
Charles
drunk
bill
the
Trumbull
nized in congress.. Take Jerry Simpson
permitting
passed
Nutt Station, N. M., May 6, '93. Gen. for
Utah; Charles M. Brisco, of Ariards to be released on suspended sen tary of
instance, no man in congress is afsuit- - '
Walter
of
of
to
nominee
the
articles
be
and
Arizona;
of
Weaver,
Novelties
zona,
kinds
Silver
secretary
all
Filigree
Steerling
Keeps
forded a more respectful hearing. Ho
tence on condition that they take a course C.
to be receiver of
of
Colorado,
Wescott,
MexNew
afforded
the
at a gold cure.
Populist party,
may not have the experience or the trainable for presents at loweft prices.
public moneys at Del Norte, Colo.; D. H ican y
a very interesting interview. ing of others, but he always has some
of Nevada, to be register of thelaad
Hall,
Officials.
thing to say and men are always willing
Trying City
Discussing the political situation he to
office at Eureka, Nevada; James W. Dunlisten to that."
N. Y., May 8. The trial of
N.
M.
Brooklyn,
Santa
to
:
be
Side
Fe,
South
Plaza
can, of the Indian territory,
special said
As the train rushed through the wide
the indicted officials for the fraudulent agent to make alottments of lands in
"Mr. Cleveland is evidently trying to valleys of southern New Mexico Gen.
Columbus celebration expenses, Bet down severality in the Cherokee outlet to
time. The necessity to revise and Weaver looked out and said:
for April 24, was postponed by reason of seventy-on- e
Cherokee citizens as provid gain
"One of tho greatest perhaps the
the 'robber tariff' is uot half so
reform
beMarch
ed
act
8,
of
tne naval parade until
is
congress, approved
it
by
trusts of this government is the
lieved no further postponement will be 1898; John Good, of Virginia, to bo com great now as it seemed when his orators greatest
of
H. 0. Stifel, Pres.
A.M. Dettelbach, Sec. & Mgr. asked.
missioner of the part of the united states and he were trying to convince the peo- disposition
THE ARID LANDS.
under the treaty for a claim commission ple of the necessity of electing a DemoPrinceton's Theologians.
"I am glad to note that the demand for
concluded between the United States and cratic president. Had I been elected I
Pbinoeton, N. J., May 8. The annual Chili August 7, 1892;Bobert B. Bowles, of would have considered it my bounden their cession to the states and territories
commencement exercises of the Princeton Ohio, to be assistant comptroller of the duty to have assembled congress imme- is
subsiding. Had it succeeded it would
diately after the inauguration, and I can have been the robbery of the last rem
Tneological seminary will be held to- treasury.
see
not
Mr.
to
Cleveland's
excuse
do
THE
TUBASUBV.
1SKEAVEBS
AND JSOTTLERS OF
nant of the publio domain. The governmorrow.
the board of directors
otherwise.
ment should guard these lands with the
holds their annual meeting. The comWashington, Mny 6. The gold reserve
"I remember, in 1879, my first ex- utmost
mencement exercises proper will begin at in the treasury is now pretty close to
precaution and either reclaim or
10 o'clock
Offers continue to be made perience in congress was gained during provide for their reclamation in some
$100,000,000.
MANUFAOTUBKIlS OF
to the secretary and there is a feeling of an extra session called by President manner that will make them available for
the iinancial condition the
confidence as to the outlook for the im- Hayes to considerMr.
Savannah's Big Week.
people at largo."
of the country.
Cleveland's position
Your correspondent desires to say that
SODA. MINERAL. CARBONATED WATERS AND
Savannas, May 8. This is Savannah's mediate fature.
he
will
connot
is
similar
convene
yet
the foregoing is reproduction from memC It is rumored that
great festival week, and the city will be- theWashington isMay
the advisabil- gress because he needs time to mature ory of Gen. Weaver's sentiments, but that
considering
president
his
to
receive the crowds
plans.
People
gin
he is conscientiously certain that no inof calling an extra session of congress
in reorganizing, the
"He is
are coming from all sections of Georgia, ity
justice is done nor the intent of the "inimmediately iu view of the bad outlook Democraticengaged
Alabama
and
Carolina.
South
party
Florida,
terview garbled. Gen. Weaver knew he
in financial affairs. Sec. Carlisle says that
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Palace Avenue
The special feature of the celebration will the flurry in New York would have no
TO JUBTHEE HIS OWN PECULIAB VIEWS
wns talking for publiontion; and his
be "De Soto and His Vision, the carni- effect on tho treasury. He said the trouble on silver. His
is to organize words are important in showing the
val parade and the grand fireworks dis- in New York was due to local causes en- the business purpose
masses to incorporate Populist idea of Mr. Cleveland's position
play to be given on Friday night, with tirely. Mr. Carlisle has instructed the wealth into a solid phalanx against the and administration.
His diagnosis of
the Mardi Gras pageant in the back treasurer to issuo notes of small denomi- balance or tho
country, it you will no tho Bilver question shows the trend of
ground.
nations in plaoe of the large ones returned tice his appointments,
Massachusetts, thought and the aspirations of his party.
for reissue because of the increasing de the home of corporations, has got fifteen It is within reasonable possibility that he
I)r. nichtcr's First Lecture.
west
and
the
notes
WHOLESALE DEALER IS
from
mand for small
of the best, including Olney, as attorney is somewhere near the truth.
New Yobk, May 8. Dr. Max
M. A. D.
south.
general, who represents the New England
the well known archaeoloand Burlington railways. New York of
THE MONETARY CONIEBENCE.
gist, who for the last twelve years has
The international monetary conference course has a big thing iu the presidencv.
been making explorations on the sites of which
in Brus- Then he hopes that Gresham can hold
adjourned to
the nnoient towns, sanctuaries and nekro-pole- s
on the 81st of May, will not assemble Indiana and Illinois. From thence he
sels
in the island of Cyprus, under the
out to Nebraska and takes a law
on that day. The general feeling was ex- jumps
auspices of the British, Berlin and Cyprus
yer who opposed the fusion of Democrats
the
of
the
representatives
pressed
by
mnseums, and whose elaborate work on
and ropunsts in that state, permitting
powers that the end of May was it vote
to be cost fpr Harrison, and
"Cyprus the Bible at Home" has just lending
for
a
not
suitable
time
Office
been published, is in this country, and is
makes him secretary of ;agrioultnp.
as
the
of
and
Conference
the
labors
the
to leoture at Chickering hall
on
Georgia,, and' iKbma two states
result of a consultation held between the are
the subject of his lifework.- no more Democratic at heart than
-president. Sec. Gresham and some of the Massachusetts, which increased her ma
. .
of the United States, it was dedelegates
get two cabinet
A., T. A s. F. Deal.
termined to cable the announcement that jority for Harrison carried
if the vote
St. Louis, May 8. The Atchison, To- - the
of the conference would positions. Alabama I
Then there is
had
counted.
been
fairly
&,
Nosold
next
a
has
Fe
some
railroad
time
Santa
be
until
peka
postponed
Mr. Carlisle, whose head is filled with every
branch of its system, the St. Louis, Kan vember.
theory of finance except tho one the peothe
announcement
of
The
postponesas City fc Colorado, to a syndicato which ment
as ple want, who is put in the treasury.
is
looked
of
the
conference
upon
has bound itselt to immediately extend
"If - you examine these appointments
indication of tho presithe line to Kansas City, and contracts for affording anotherto call
you
exinto
dent's
congress
purpose
WILL SEE THE PUBPOSE.
bnilding and equipping the entire line tra session in the early fall.
have been let. The line when completed
Of
'Mr. Cleveland represents not a majority
VISIT0I1S.
POINT
WEST
will be practically a part of the Atchison
the
The president has appointed as the but a minority of a suffrage. to His
system. It will run via Sedalia and will
bis
majority
be as nearly as possible an air line be- board of visitors to the West Point mili- problem is to bring
back. Therefore he is making an - adroit
tween here and Kansas City.
tary academy: Charles S. Fairchild, New distribution of
patronage, and he is
York; Henry L. Pierce, Massachusetts;
tne party not ot De
Frank Thompson, Philadelphia; A.,. C. quietly organizing
The Cat Rate War.
but of plutocracy."
ilr. W. Marshall
Dinsmore, mocracy
Chicago, May 8. The Missouri Pacific MoClarg, Chicago; John W.
will
"What
be the effect of this, general,
Stockton, Cat.
A. Alderman,
has given notice that it would meet the San Jose, Cnl.; Edward
onsitarer?"
N. C, and John P.. Ren, of
Greenboro,
will
"The
scheme.
silver
this
fight
help
$37 round trip rate announced by the St. Minneapolis.
I WouldBe Dead
You see Cleveland holds the flag, is the
Louis fc San Francisco from St. Louis to
The congressional members of the banner bearer of the
men.
Colorado common points. This throws board are Senators Cullom and White,
open the doors for another reduction in and Representatives Wheeler, of Alabama; The Republicans of the same persuasion But For Hood's Sarsaparllla
will be compelled to accept Cleveland's
rates throughout the territory of the Gorman, of
and Bingham, of
leadership on silver. He will be the ex A Wonderful Cure Restored to
Western Passenger association, as the Pennsylvania.Michigan,
ponent of their idea. The frre silver
competitors of the Missouri Pacific will
Good Health
men, Republicans, Democrats and Popuknook the props from under that rate as
Letter List-Lis- t
" Last winter I was In a very bad condition,
lists, will be forced into one camp, and
soon as that road carries a few extra pasof letters remaining uncalled for the first issue between the great
popular mv ran.nl linnltl, all run ilnwn T tiaw Ihln
sengers.
Now Mexico, idea of advancement and the conservatism
htd.no appetite, could not sleep more than five
The cut rates on the Missouri Pacific in the postofflce at Santa Fe,
May 6, 1898. of wealth will be made upon silver. In minutes at a time, and when I woke up I would
will be in effect until September 80, and for the week ending
two weeks will be my
within
not
called
for
If
opinion you will find that tariff will have pains in my bowels. Iu the morning when
the final return will be October 81.
sent to the dead letter office at Washing- out little " figure in the next congress, I arose I would seem more tired than when I
ton.
went to bed. I had a thumping sensation
but silver will be the dispute."
Great Water Project.
"i his question then will be very promi In the region ot my heart. I cannot tell
Hughes, Bros,. Lum-- . nent
Nkw Yobk, May 8. Collis P. HuntingBaldwin, G E
in 1896 f"
ber Co
How Miserable I Felt.
ton has recently made a sale of a tract of Baca y Sena, Aga! 1859
"No; in my opinion the great battle I was
: 1899 :
Fe
Lopez,
obliged to give up work entirely. My
pita
come
is
will
in
land comprising over a million acres in
and
Mr.
that
it
1891,
Montoya, Candido
friends advised me to take Hood's Sarsaparllla
Canterbury, J A
southern California to a party of capital- Chandwiok, J B
Martinez, Jose Ama-d- a Cleveland is planning for. His cham- and I did so. I am now using the sixth bottle,
pions
and can say that it has worked upon me a
ists of New York, Chicago and Denver for Campbell, Mrs Viola
w aaerfnl cure. I have grown quite strong,
WILL THEN HAVE TO EXPLAIN
Mills, William J
$2,000,000. The tract includes the famous Day.Thos
am again able to work, sleep well and have a
G
Francisco
Pino, Altagracia
Salton Sink, which mysteriously filled Duran,
dethe
of
was
good appetite, with no more
why
congress
assemblage
with water a couple of years ago, and the Gonzaley y Chavez, Salazar, Pelar
- layed. President Harrison, had he been
ItemeJose
Palpitation of the Heart.
Saies,
Francisquita
enterprising promoters of the scheme
eleoted, could have dispensed with an extra I am happier now and In better health than I
dios
propose to make it a permanent lake by Gonzales, Margarita
session; but Mr. Cleveland never. His have been for years. I firmly believe .that If It
canals from the Colorado river, ulti- Griego, Monico S y Staples, Fred.
duty was plain; and I would have con- had not been for Hood's Sarsaparllla I would be
an immense acreage
and
advertised
reclaiming
mately
In
say
It may not be worth mentioning,
OB
sidered
it sufficiently imperative to have dead
calling
KB
please
(MFOBTBK AVD JOB
near it.
the date.
personally requested my predecessor rs
It is proposed to build a canal from the give
J. Weltmeb,
an offloial favor to convene congress in
Colorado tiver, at a point about 100 miles
Postmaster.
extra session on March 6. If von keen
east of Yuma, which will be simply a new
steadily in mind the fact that the Popul
channel for the Colorado. It will extend
ists pouea upwara or i,zou,uuu votes or
,
Jfqtlce to the Public.
through the entire Salton territory, and
of the suffrage, you
We the Undersigned sell the only genu- more tHan
will also be carried- - by another brarioh
nVore easily comprehend Mr. Cleveinto Mexico, into which the territory ine TV. J. Lem'p's St. Louis lager beei in can
land's , pbsitipn, and why it .is that his
,
owned by the company extends.
kegs or bottles. See that onr name is on
is 'so peculiarly distributed.
If the purposes of the capitalists are the tables. All other beers sold under a patronage
Yon can also understand the delay in the bnt before taking Hood's
Sarsaparllla I had
will St. Louis label without a nam r.re imithe
section
of
realised
that
Most
Stock
country
Merchandise
of
and
General
Complete
extra session. I do not believe there will paid two physicians sixty dollars for medicine,
Largest
Kbiok Bbos, Sole Dealers.
be so
that it will be possible to tations.
. Carried in the Entire Southwest.
be any, bat that congress will meet, as and Hood's Sarsaparllla gave me a new lease oi
establish a colony there of more than
life for five." W. Marshall, Commercial
usual, in December."
Dressmaking.
people, who will not only be able
Get HOOD'S.
"I suppose, general, Senator Stewart Hotel, Stockton, Cat.
Rooms at
to support themselves, but export almost
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
will be the leader of the Populists in
are hand mado, and perfect
PlLLS
near
HOOD'S
adobe
front
in
a
entrance
of
brick
raised
can
side
that
be
temperate
anything
In proportion and appearance. 2uo. pr box.
congress?"
or
,
clime.
Presbyterian church.
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Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
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THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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Seo that EVERY PAIR i STAMPED
THE BUHT
PACKARD
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated

Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

u I

-

President
Vice President
Cashier

vp

o

anti-silv-

SANTA FE NURSERY!

j

'

GRANT RIVENBURG,

Prop.

A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
mall fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
every thing to be found in a flrst-clanursery, steck guaranteed. Send for catalogue and price list.
ss

Gan Francisco Street,

General Merchandise
Ganta Fe

Established

HOOD'S

,

one-tent- h

New Mexico

Oafsaparilla

.

. STORES'
CURES 5DRUG
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

!

HEW MEZICO, THE COMI2TQ-I
The Mesilla
its Garden

-

Valley

tSOS.J

--

Santa Fe, N. M.

All

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

COTTHT-RrS- T

Spot

99
Vaolce

ilV. T. OLIVER,

Irrigated Land! (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted, for sale on long time with lew in teres. WABBAMTT DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folder giving fall particulars.

tl. M. Agent, Land Department,
A.T.&0. F. l?.R.Oo

KDO; CRAWDE LAND

CO., Las Graces, M.

The Daily New Mexican
BY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Post Office.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier...,
Oailv, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1
1

2
5
10
.

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00

1
2 09

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
busines should be addressed to
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

in all oivilized countries, and iu
many that are not civilized.
Aud this shows how this necessary luxury, although a paradox, this is nevertheless correct, is taxed in free trade England
and under a tariff for revonue only.
Unmanufactured tobacco, containing in
every 100 pounds ten pounds or more of
moisture, 77 cents per pound, and when
less than ten pounds of moisture are contained in a 100 pounds of tobacco, the tax
is 85 cents per pound.
Cigars per pound $1.21.
' Cavendish $1.09
Snuff
per pound.
from 01 cents to $1.09 per pound.
Other brands of tobacco 97 cents per
pound.
The rich man's 25 cent cigar is taxed at
the same rate as the poor man's ponny
cigar.
What a paradise for workingmen free
trade England must be.
solaco

Homestead No. 3125.
Land OirioE at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 7, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that tho following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county, at Taos, N. M., on June
26, 1893, viz: Juan N. Gomez, of Cerro,
s w
sec. 31, s
s e
N. M., for the s
sec. 32 tp. 80 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Damiaa Archuleta, Bartolo Cortez,
Manuel T. Quintana, Antonio Quintana,
jr., of Cerro, N. M.
Any porson who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnessess of
place to
Baid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
cross-exami-

Press Comments

is the oldest newsIt is sent to every
Post Office nthe Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

01

Territorial

Affairs.
The nvo.o War.

The Navajo waU was a flash in the pan.
MONDAY, MAY 8.
There is no likelihood that the Navajos,
who are very intelligent and peaceful. Indians, want to have any trouble with the
At Dundee, Scotland, 10,000 laboring whites, and when all the facts are known
remen have just struck against a large
will probably appear that they were
duction of their already small wages; more sinned against than Binning in the
in New Mexico. Denthere iB the laboring man's status in a free recent disturbance
ver Republican.
trade country for you.
'

Judge A. B.
Fall has at last been inducted
into the office of judge of the 3d judicial
distriot. He had a hard fight for the office, even after being appointed. It now
lies with him to heap coals ot nre on tne
heads of those who tried to down him, by
fulfilling tho duties of his office in an
impartial and upright manner. Las
Stock Grower.
A.

13.

The Kfw Mexican's Immense work
For the Territory.

M. A. Downing, of the Daily New Mex
ican, is in town. Mr. Downing is here
for the purpose of writing up the industries of Sierra county for a journal that
dointr an immense amount of good
Lawlessness running riot in New MexNew Mexico, and we hope our people
for
resortto
be
ico, lynch law of course had
will aidhiin alljn their power, Kingston
ed to. This is the lesson conveyed by Shaft.
the three lynchings that took place at
The Governorship of Slew Mexico.
Los Lunas la3t Friday morning. Law
breakers had best take due notice and
Joseph has done one good thing for
ew Mexico, it notning more, ne ae- themselves
accordingly.
govern
feated Albright in his designs on the governor's office and had a gentleman of
in
Ashville,
Ai a municipal election
rains appointed to that responsible
North Carolina, on the first of this month, position. We have no reason to thank
the Republican and Citizens ticket was Mr. Joseph for personal favors, but for
we ask everysuccessful by a majority of over 1,400 this favor to New Mexico
one to thank him. Springer Stockman.
the
that
be
people
votes; it may possible
(Rep.)
of North Carolina are awakening and are
or
ruin
Bourbon
the
of
tired
"becoming
The Silver Convention at Silver City.
rule method of government in the south.
Every- man, woman and child in the
Let's hope so any way.
southwest should do their very best to
make the coming convention to be held
Silver City, on the Jfourtn ot July, a
official
in
a
street
that
talk
is
high
It
success. The early settlement 01 me sil
letter
a
received
has
San Miguel county
is a matter of vital importver
from Gov. Thornton, that causes no little ancequestion
to all of us, and the more it is agi
HnHnrincr. over in the vicinity of the
tated and proclaimed to the world, that
court house.r-L- as
Vegas Optic.
its friends are alive and will demand jus
Thornton
Gov.
may
Here's hoping that
tice, tho better for all. Aye, even the
niinnp.fid in rmttine a stop to lawlessness gold bugs, Kingston Shaft.
n Run Mirnl And evervwhere's else in
New Mexico.
ACT.

Some of the county officers in New
Mexico have been very forcibly rominded
of late of Abe Lincoln's saying that you
"can't fool all the people all the time,
The situation is simply this if the law
officers won't do their duty the poople
will take the matter in to their hands and
see that crime is suppressed.
The people of Valencia county as a
citizens, but they are
rule are
determined that good order .shall prevail
down there even if they have to take the
matter in hand themselves. Lynch law
is always to be deprecated, but there are
tirooa ond nirnnmstances which demand
prompt action by an outraged people,
The Valencia county citizens seem to be
determined that good order shall prevail
in their bailiwick.
THE

w

AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Farm Lands!

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

UNDER ntftlGATlNG DITCHES.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and

searching titles a specialty.

Met

Mountain

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.
JAMES H. PURDY,
Office, Catron

Attorney at law.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Lands

and

Valley

the

near

Fool

The MONTEZUMA

FOB

Las Vegas Hot Bprlng",
New Meitoo-

Clark D. Frost, Hgr.
-

This magnificent Wayside Inn is located in the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above it
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
iPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
0W WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
The Laifl of
HEALTH AND PLEASURE!!
DRY, COOL AIR.

block,

CHAS.A.SPIESS.
at law. Practice in all tho
Attornev
Register.
courts in the territory. Office in Catron
Block.
Deprived of health, there is no pleasure
in living. De Witt's Little Early Risers
are pills that produce health. They aid
HENRY L. WALDO,
gestion regulate the bowels and cure
at Law. Will practice in the
Attorney
New
Mexico
Store
Drug
constipation.
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
Xoticefor Publication.
to his care. Offloe in Catron block.
Homestead No. 3121.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
T. F. CONWAY,
.
April 7, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow- - Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
incr named settler has filed notice of her Citv. New Mexico.
Prompt attention
intention to makefinal proofin support of given to all business intrusted to his care.
her claim, and that said proof will be Practice in all tne courts in me territory.
made before the probate judge or olerk.
Taos county, at Taos, JN. m., on dune
26, 1893, viz: Maria Ines Serna, of Cer
E. A. FISKE,
sec. la, tp.
n,
ro, N. M., tor the s e
Attorney ami counselor at law, P. O. Box
13 e.
She names the following witnesses to "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su
district courts ot ew Mexprove ner continuous resilience upon, preme and all attention
ico. Special
given to mining
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
JoseDamain Archuleta, Juan N.liomez, and Spanish and Mexican land grant
Eugenio Gonzales and Manuel T. Quin- litigation.
tana, all of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
THOMAS B. CATRON.
against the allowance of said proof, or
Attornev at law and solicitor in ohanho knows or any suDStaniiai reason,
under the law and the regulations of the cerv Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
interior department, why such proof courts of the territory.
should not be allowed, will be given an
pportunitv at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
WILLIAM WHITE.
of said claimant, and to oner evidence in
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
rebuttal of that submitten by claimant.
Mineral Surveyor.
A. L. MOBBISON,
lands. FurnRegister. Locations made upon publio
ishes information relative to Spanish and
land grants. Office iu county
Piles of people have piles, but DeWitt's Mexioan
Santa Fe, N. M.
court
house,
New
them.
cure
will
Witch Hazel Salve
Store.
Mexico Drug

Mine Inspector Spears.
Hon. J. C. Spears, United States mine
inspector for this territory, has been endorsed for reappointment by many influ
ential people ana tne miners at uernuos
Blossburg, Carthage, Monero and Gallup
have unanimously Burned and sent in
the president to retain Mr.
petitions to 1.J- .
a
rrt,;.
peaks volumes for that gentleman prov
ing conclusively that he is a competent
man for the position he holds and js
giving universal satisfaction. Cerrillos
Rustler,
..

THE PEOPLE

ATTORNEYS

CARDS.

A. L. Mobkison,

New Mexican
jThe
paper in New Mexico.

These is lots of blood on the royal
moon in Europe; Queen Margharita, of
VicItaly, has refused to call on Queen
toria, of England, because the old lady
snubbed her five years ago. And the frail
monarohies of effete Europe are trembling,
mmmmmmmmmm
Thb citizens of New Mexico must help
the citizens of Silver City to make the
silver convention to be held in that city
on the 4th and ffth of July next, a success
and a grand success at that; what helps
one portion of New Mexico helps the entire territory.

PB0FESSI0NAL

Xotice for Piibliratioii.

L

. D. W. MANLEY,

Xoticefor Publication.

Fe, N. M.,
April 25, 1893. j OFFICE HOCKS
,t to IS, and 2 to 4
Notice is hereby civen that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver U.
H.
S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on May
29. 1893. viz:
Juan Miguel Archuleta, ot it,! Kito, w.
, n w M, n w Mi 8 w M
M.. for the w
sec 27, tp. 26 u,
s e
sec 26 and n e
of r. 6 e.
He nnmes the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
milti vntinn of. said land, viz:
Jesns Ma. Jaramillo, Miguel Arcnuieta
AUD MEN'S FURWSHER.
and Juan Alire, of El Rito, N. M., and
Bias Martin, of Caniilon, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest Clothing and Slilils Made to Order.
against the allowance of said proof,, or
Santa h ii. M,
who knows of any substantial reason,
St
San francta
under the law and the regulations of the
such
proof
interior department, why
should not be allowed, will be given an
time
mentioned
the
at
above
opportunity
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to oner evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claim
ant.
A. L. Mobbison.
Register.

District Court Clerk

A. L. Christy, esq., who now retires
from the clerkship of the district court

of this judicial district, has made a most
enviable official record. It is the general
opinion of the bar that no more capable,
impartial or reliable olerk ever served in
this territory. This estimate of the man
is concurred in throughout the district,
Mr. Christy will return to the practice of
the law, with the advantage of a greatly
widened circle of friends and acquaint
ances, who have all confidence in his
capacity and integrity. Deming Head
light, Democrat.

at Santa

cross-examin-

PATTERSON & CO.

iurviBiRTr

Xoticefor Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3154.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M., )
April 27, 1893. 5
Notice is hereby given that tho follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his

intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof win Da
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county, N. M at Taos, N. M., on
June 29, 1893, viz: Eugenio Gonzales, of
sec. 19, tp. 80
Cerro, N. M., for the s w
of r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Rafael Vioril. Ramon Cortez, Jose Doni- van Archuleta and Alejandro Martinez, all
of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the in
terior department, why suoh proof should
not be allowed, will be given on oppor-tnnit- v
at the above mentioned time and
tne witnesses oi
place to
said claimant and to offer evidence in
re buttal of that submitted by claimant.
cross-exami-

'

.

MOBBIBSN,

Register,
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve causes

COME AND:8EE THEM!
Dont take anybody's word.
DEMAND PROOF,
These things and many others now on exhibition at

E4y,N.M.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys batsnea Sste

Drug

piles.

Store.

Important to Travelers.

ior service and quick time afforded by
their fast speoial trains leaving Denver
daily at 9 a. m. and reaching St. Louis at
at 8:4$ the next afters
and all
noon.
Equipment
meals en route served in famous Burlington dining cars. For .full information
call on any railroad ticket agent or address O. W. Vallery, Gen. Agent, 1700
Larimer street, Denver, Colo.

8:05 and Chicago

first-clas-

:

ChisUm Kanch

OoW.W.Poe
Maynard Sharpe
Maynard Sharpe
R ft Gilbert

Xotice for l'abllcatlon.
Homestead No. 2132.
Land OEriOE at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 24, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given thot the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in suppjort
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos. oounty, at Taos, N. M., on June
26, 1893, viz: Bartolo Cortez, of Cerro,
N.M., for then w Jf sec. 2 tp 29 c, r

Short lino to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east aud southeast. Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change.
Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

Go.
s

-- 4

T)

t

s

GO

Q

S

tt 9

a
1

o
y

First-clas-s

Equipmont.

SURE CONNECTION.
that your tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tables,
ticket rates and all required information, call on or address any of the

9n

Ul

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residonce upon, and,

i

a

a

3

CO

ticket agents.

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Gen. Agt., El Paso, Texas.
CASTON MEISLER,

Cen. Pass.

The

San

--

:

--

W

0H

Manuol T. Quintana, Juan N. Gomez,
Jesus Ma. Archuleta, Maoedonio Archuleta, of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows any substantial reason, under
the laws and the regulations of the interior department why suoh proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, aad to offer evidence iu
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. Li. Mobbison,
Register.

a

i

Ul

as

2
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.j
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Felipe

N

M

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

J

M
W

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE,

3

-

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

&

fflfa2

a

'

12 e.

Refitted and Refurnished.
Tourists' Headquarters.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

New Management.

strictly First uiass.

ft

,

"A

O

H

to

w

o

iU

v a

a
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5

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PART IBS.
TERMS

Gr.

3.00 to S3, 00 per day

W. MEYLERT, Prop.

Siotlcc for Publication.
Homestead No. 3113,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Francisco
Sau
St.,
Upper
April 18, 1893. $
5.2 2 Co
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of bis
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses. intention to make final prooi in Bupport
Live Stook and Vehicles, Board aad Care of his claim, and that said proof will be
KEY TO THE ABOVE.
made before the probate judge or clerk
of horses at reasonable TBts.
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
of Taos county N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
First train leaves Santa Fe at 5:15 p. ni
C.
3
west
Antonio
No.
connects
with
June 26, 1893, viz:
bound, returning
Quintana,
sec. 28, at 7:25 r. m.
of Cerro, N. M., for the
Second train leaves Santa Feat 9:05 p. m
eo. 83, tp. 80 n r 13 w.
IRON AND BBASS CASTINGS, OBK, COAI AND IOIBEK CABS,
He names the following witnesses to connects with No. 2 east bound and returns
1:40 t. m.
at
Xoticefor Publication.
and
GBATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
residence
his
continuous
upon,
prove
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 p. m
Homestead No. 8114.
cultivation of said land, viz:
AND IKON FBONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
1 west bound, returning
No.
connects
with
Jose de los Angeles Garcia, Henry J. at 2:35 a. m.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY,
April 18, 1893.
a.m
Young, Juan M. Gomez, Manuel T. QuinFourth tiain leaves Santa at Fe
connects with No. 4 east bound, returning
Notice is hereby given that the follow- tana, of Cerro, N. M.
at 9:45 a.m.
Any person who desires to protest
ing named settler has filed notice of his
'
Nos. 1 and 2 aro the northern California
intention to make final proof in support against the allowanoe of said proof or
M Paso trains.
New Mexloo.
of his claim, and that said proof will be who knows of any substantial reason, and
Albuquerque,
Nos. 3 and 4 arc the southern Californ
made before the probate judge or clerk under the law and the regulations of the trains.
nf Tnns enuntv. N. M.. at Taos. N. M., on interior department, why such proof
June 26, 1893, viz: Jose de Iob Angeles should not be allowed, will be given an
se0' opportunity at the above mentioned time
Garcia, of Cerro, N, M., for the
the witnesses
and place to
29. tn 80 n. r 13 e.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
He names tne touowing witnesses
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
rrom premature decline oft
prove his continuous residence upon, and
powers, swikubuiii
A. L. Mobbison,
manij and
, v.
all the train oi
SUFFERERS drains
cultivation of, said land, viz:
evtlsresultinir from lndlaeiw
Register.
y Antonio O. Quintana.
Juan M. Gomez,
tlon..excess. oTertuauon, errors ot youia, or any cause,
of
T.
Mnnnel
ana pei maaenity cumi
'Onintana. Honrv J. Yountr,
qulel
Thn Ulna of Book end particular! freft
Csrro. N. M.
Remedies. Pr.A.CLOUW.Boiaia Chicago
' When Vonr Eye Strikes This Stop
to
desires
who
protest;
Any person
nndKead It.
niminRt the allowance of said proof, or
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
who knows of any substantial reason,
fhfl law and the regulations of the in world renowned for their health qualities,
can
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
terior depart Jient, why such prove should and as a health and pleasure resort,
buffet
not be allowed, will be given an oppor- be reached quickly in Pullman
Market
Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer BusiColorado
from
cars
Denver,
leenini?
tunity at tho above mentioned time and
ness
deal in Hay and Grain.
and
Missouri
the
via
Pueblo
and
the witnesses of Springs
place to
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
said claimant, and to offer evidence in reflnenza. asthma mi' kindred diseases can
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
obtain relief by a visit to this famouB
(oat lot)
A. L. Mobbison,
TAOOIION BVXZiSUfa, Denver.
Register. sanitarium.

Albuquerque Foundry

&

Machine Comp'y

i.sw

nnwM

Pri-IiKY-

cross-exami-

HARD COAL

SOFT COAL.

LXJMBE

FEED AND TRANSFER.

EYE AND EAR.

Pa-oif-

cross-exami-

Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

THX353TC3--

S

W

Diam Inches
Sample
'
3 4
T.mnn mint? Peach
3
Chinese Cling Peach .
2
; Mammoth. Wall Apple 4
41--2
Pound Pippin Apple

FO" Address

1--

.Eddy.N.M.

1--

Roswell, N, M.
"
Eddy,

M.

Seven Eivers,lT. 11.

.

French Prune
Dwarf Fig
Pecan

O.

W. IDUIDIROW

Prop.

CKRCTW" IIsT

O
O
O
NEW
FRUIT BELT

Name of Grower

Oapt J, S. Shattuck
J. T. Hartigan'

AND :

WEST.

1HD

C3See

SALE STABLE!

THESE
THE

consisting mainly agricultural
Th climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to Tie w the lands can seone special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

EiST

THB

117

By taking the Burlington yon have the
choice of routes either via St. Louis or
Chicago; also the advantages of the super-

.353

snd 6priner one

hundred miles of large
eanalg ban fctsa built, or are in
water for ? 6,000 acres o? tend. These lands
coarse of construction, withirrigating
with perpetual water rights will b sold thaso tmA oa ibi easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres o! land for sals,
of
lands.

cross-examin-

lETZEIEJID

wounds to heal
purities and
Disgusted with the Misgovcrnmcnt oleanses obstinate rapidly,
sores and is a well
of San Miguel County.
New Mexico
know cure for

The Ontio declares that a judgeship,
and at least two other succulent federal
offices, must be (riven to San Miguel conn
ty, for the Demoorata to retain their hold
upon the majority. The Optio further
expresses tne nope, tnat its suggestions
will not be neeaea. ior tne reason tnnt
wants San Miguel to again become the
banner Republican county in the terri
torv. Roswell KecoTd.
THE POOR MA H'S LUXURY TAXED.
. Right you are, Brother Record; and the
About the only luxury the British work people are getting so disgusted with the
misffovernment of the oounty, that it is
ingman has is tobacco, and this, it may doubtful if even this patronage will be
safely be asserted, to hundreds of thou able to bold Ban Miguel in the Demo
column, Las Vegas
Bands of workingmen has become almost
a necessity. Tobacco is the poor man' Optic.

GERDES

JULIUS

"

The Great Popular Route Between

For full particulars appiy to

Homestead No. 3173.
Land Office

BL PASO ROUTE--

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

cross-examin- e

Delegate Antonio Joseph, asserts, that
he is disgusted with politics; several
Democratic papers in New Mexico seem
to be disgusted with the delegate. It's a
long lane that lias no turn. santare
New Mexican.)
Ritrht vou ore. We'll wager, however.
that the disgust on the part of the people
is about 500 per cent greater tnan tnat on
the part of Joseph. Deming ueaaugnt.
(Dem.j

TH

cc- -

:

The People Disgusted With Joseph

A Good

t"

.

WEST'S TRIUMPH.

Chicago has a gold reserve of $14,000,
000, while New York has only $12,000,000,
The largest western cities have $7,(j04,
have
890, while the large eastern cities
have
states
western
the
only $22,411,774;
have
$25,641,002, while the eastern states
the
gold
This
represents
but $16,708,659.
reserves as recently reported to the comp.
troller of the currency, and it settles fo
nil time the supremacy of the west in all
die
things. Heretofore Wall street has
national
the
treasury
of
the
tated
policy
and has had things about its own way,
How shamefully it has imposed upon this
privilege is well known to the general
nnhlin. lint that ddv has passed. The
some-thingrowth of the west has counted for
at last. The west is now supreme
it is the people that have done this, and
henceforth the people, and not Wall street
peculators, will run this government,
The west has triumphed at last.

Sulk

o w-- u
flVKTJV Tt i V TWTTTir
Excursion TinVefa on
n m wrnnnr csaw
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Atchison, Tontlta & Banta Fe B. R., Topeka. Kansas.
a
of
beautilnl
illustrated
copy
Tjrochnre, entitled "THB LAND OF SUNSHINE."
!erest Atent of Santa Fe Romte will quote ticket rate
application.

MEXICO.
Circuminch
9 4

"Weight

9oz

3--

9
13

8
1--

2

123-- 4

llb4oz
1

lb 2 oz

11-- 4

i

a-- ft

1

1--

4

Grown on trees 8 vrs old fren seed

Send for Handsomely Illustrated Book giving full particulars

PECOS IRRIGATION
& IIIPROVESIENT CO.
GDDY, new MEXIOO.

Cute Business

J

31

nn

A FREE

Bohnumburg "Now vegot der arrangements made, it vns only necessary to
make un vour minds vot ve vill call der
firm,"
Schwiudelmever "How vould it do to
call it Bohnumburg fc Schwindelmeyer?"
Schaumburg "Himmel, do you vnnt to
ruin der bizness at dor start? Ve vant to
call der linn der "New York
e
Cloding House." Texas
.
Siftings.

Wo have bad won- "derfulsuco esa in curing many 1

thousands of the worst and
mist aggraYated cases of

Square-Dealin-

Shoemakers.

For temperance people

ri "ITH ri si8!1
is) lilal LM ivi 11
K$N

X

f
S

II

Removal complete, without
knife, eauitlo or dilatation.

He Wanted to lie forgotten.

Dudely Canesucker "Your noble uncle
will proably remember you when making
his will."
"Confound it! That's what I'm afraid
of. If ho remembers me it's all up with
me,"replied
Teddy Tanderchump."
Texas Siftings.
No one ever tried Simmons Liver Regulator without being satisfied with its

1

bai

been phDomenaJ,

-

&

Jr

jp

A SAFE.

RTTUTt

tun

V

S,

PAIVT.USS

MKIHOD FOB THE CUBE OF

icning, fenervescent Beverage,
Be sure and get Hires'

His Idea of Happiness.
SaidJTozle, who'rose like many men
To get to work at seven,
C"If I could only sleep till ten
This world would be like heaven.

Xo So Strange.
"Yes, Carrie, I love you
with all my heart."
Carrie "It seems strange, Henry, that
you should think so much of me."
Gus "I don't know about that. There's
no accounting for tastes, you know."
Texas Sittings.
If you feel all broke up and out of
oris agitate your liver with Simmons
Liver Regulator.
A Mure Hign.
Hobbs "He's madly in love."
Cobbs "Why do you think so?"
Hobbs "Look at the variety of neckties he wears.

"There's Titephist who has made a heap
Of money, as they say,
He need not labor and may sleep
All night and half the day."
While Mr. T. J. Richey, of Altona, Mo.,
traveling in Kansas he was taken
violently ill with cholera morbus. He
called at a drug store to get some medicine and the druggist recommended
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea1, remedy so highly he concluded to
try it. The result was immediate relief
nnd'a few'dosea cured him completely.
It is made for bowel complaint and noth
ing else.. It; never fails. For sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.
was

meteorological Item.

You don't need to continue dosing with
Simmons Liver Regulator. A dose a day.

s. Fistula and Bectal Ulcere, without
danger or detention from

if
a

i

7

Call upon or addren
with stamp for free eon- saltation or adrlee,

929 17th St.

Privileges-Egber- t

"Where are you work now?"
"Gweat heavens! I'm not
Cholly
I'm employed in me fathah's
bank."
Miles' Nerve & Mver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowols through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
st mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. Samples Free, at A. 0. Ireland, jr.

Her Face Hurts Her.

.

Poor Sadie is pained by her face,
And all her friends note the fact sadly;
She's not to blame for the case
A molar is aching so badly.

The Daily Sew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
He WaBllUaKiianiinou).
Judge (to rather respectable looking
prisoner) It was drink that brought you
here, I suppose?
Prisoner Well, I would hardly like to
say that. The officer was'nt more'n half
full.
I'll

Have Foiiml.Oiit

and foreign'elo-men- t
in the blood, developed by indigestion, is the cause of rheumatism. This
settles upon' the sensitive
covering of the muscles and ligaments of
the joints, causing constant and shifting
pain, and aggregating as a calcareous,
chalky deposit which produces stiffness
and distortion of the joints. No fact,
which experience has demonstrated in regard to Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, has
stronger evidence to support than this,
namely, that this medicine of comprehen-sivejise- s
s
checks the'formidable and
disease, nor. is; it, less positively
established that it is preferable to the
poisons often used to arrest it, since the
medioine contains only salutary ingredients. It is also a signal remedy for malarial fevers, constipation, dyspep8ia,rkid-ne- y
and bladder ailments, debilityj and
other disorders. I Seethatyou'get the
genuine.
a contaminating

atro-oiou-

He Took Another.

Have a cigar?
The same kind as tho one yon gavo me
Important! Head This.
Bowling Green, Ohio, March 29, 1889. yesterday ?
Yes.
Having suffered severely from rheumatism for some time so that I was unThank you; I'll take one
able to work, Mrs. 0. D. Hopkins, of this
You like them them?
place recommended Hibbard's Rheumatic
I've promised my wife to give up smokSyrup. After taking two bottles I was
entirely cured. I oan'cheerfully recom- ing, and if anything can reconcile me to
mend it to any onethntMs'suffering from such a
step these cigars will.
rheumatism.
Fekd Hoohe.
I havo personal knowledge that the
There is nothing I have ever used for
above statement is correct.
muscular rheumatism that gives me as
C. D. Yonkeb, Druggist.
much relief as Chamberlain's Pain Balm
Pieiiiu-eonly by tho Charles Wright does. I have been using it for about two
Medicine Co., Detroit.
years four bottles in all as occasion required, and nlways keep a bottle of it in
I nkiiid.
my home. I believe I know a good thing
Wandering Villyum(at the side door of when I get hold of it, and Pain Balm is
the country villa( "I know, mum, you tho best liniment I have ever met with.
W. B. Denny, dairyman, New Lexington,
won't refuse to give a little something to
Ohio. 50 cent bottles for sale by A. C.
a poor man. I have faith in your
Ireland, jr.
mum."
He IMdn t firing It Home.
The Lady of the House (slamming the
door with unction) "yes, but its faith
After the return of the drummer from,
without worka."
his travels his young wife explored his
with an expectant face. Fniling to
T errible.llllsfortniie.
Many Suffering grip
find that of which she was apparently in
From it
The cry of misfortune is never heard search, she returned to him and said:
without a responsive throb of sympathy
"Where is the jag?"
from those who hear it. Thousands who
"The what?" he asked in astonish
have had la grippe, which left them with
that constant tired, worn-ou- t
feeling, ment.
"The jag. Mrs. Laces says her husband
sleeplessness, dull headache, depression,
hysteria, etc., have often prayed for relief, saw you in Chicago with a lovely jag ou.
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Res- "Whatever it
is, you are not wearing it,
torative Nervine. M. Lew Enyart, Macy,
Ind., says: "Your Nervine has cured me nnd it isn't in your grip."
I loft it at the
of prostration; it is just what your ad"Oh, that's all right.
vertisement said it was." "Two bottles office. By the way I saw a handsome
headache."
of Nervine cured me of sick
hat in a milliner's shop down
Chas. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a spring
town.
If
C.
Call
A.
for
you care we will go down town
euarantee by
Ireland, jr.,
the Dootor's book, "New and Startling und you can look at it and if youlike it
Faots," free.
you can have it."
To-da-

He Was Answered.
A .Lesson in Patriotism.
His home he reached at half past two a. m.,
Little American Girl "Did you see the
And to his pillow forthwith did repair;
goddess of liberty?"
He rose at eight, complaining much of
Visiting Boy "No. Where?"
phlegm
"Oh, you must have seen it. It's awful
And cough and headache, and the worse
big, and stands on an ialaud all by itself,
for wear.
holdin' up a light. The ferryboat goes
real near it."
"Is life worth living?" bitterly he saidj
"Wot's it for?"
As vainly to relieve his thirst he tried,
"For? Why, to make folks patriotic,'
And pressed his fingers to his aching head;
"Not as you live it, John," his wife to be sure. She's a real American lady.
Her dress was made in Paris." Street &
replied.
Smith's Good News.
The Noble Art of Self Defense."
Forth by an Authority.

"

Set

Selt defense instinctive. Persons who
find themselves afflicted with heart dis
ease as manifested by its many symp
toms, palpitation short breath, irregular
pulse, pain in side or shoulder, smothering, fainting or dropsy, etc., naturally
desire a defense against what may terminate fatally. For the express purpose
no remedy has ever approached Dr.
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. 0. F. Perkins, of Northwood, la., says, Dr. MileB'
New Heart Cure, saved her life. She suffered from palpitation and heart would
frequently beat as high as 125 a minute.
Was not expected to live. Was a mere
skeleton, no relief from physicians.
New Heart Care cured her.

The Ways of Pugilists.

match has been made between the
pugilists, I believe. Are they likely to
come to blows?
Blows? Why, man, they are always
blowing.
The most painful cases of rheumatism
may be relieved by a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm; its oontinued
use will cure any case, no matter of how
long standing. It is equally beneficial
for lame back, pain in the side, pain in
the chest, lameness, and in all painful
nffentinns reouirini? an external remedy
A piece of flannel saturated with Pain
Bnlm and bound on over the seat of pain
is superior to any plaster. For sale by
A. C. Ireland, jr.
A

Jones Do your ears freeze so easily
that you have to wear
Smith No.
Then why do you wear them?
To avoid hearing - blamed fools say so
much about the cold weather.
Texas Sittings.
The promptness and eertainty of its
cures have made Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy famous. It is intended .especial-fo- r
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
coughs, and is the most effectual remedy
known foe the diseases. Mr. C. B. Main,
of Union City, Pa., says: "I have a great
sale on Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
warrant every bottle and have never
heard of one failing to give entire satisfaction." 50 cent bottles for sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.

woh-kin-

(k Ms I Belts)

That

XcpotiHtlc

A

A ascent cackaee makes Five
Oallena of a Delicious, Strength- -

Gus do Smith

orHydrooele. Our euootn In
both these dlfflonltlw

J

Not a harmful ingredient in its
make-uNothing but the purest extracts of carefully selected
herbs, roots, barks and berries.

effect.
We know of
no method equal
to out In the treatment
of either

health-givin- g

HiresH

suffer with indigestion nnd dys- ponsiaf Sin.mons Liver Ifluulator is
pleasant and cures.

We most poiltirelr
fni&ntan a rnira In averr Cftie of
tbat distressing maiaay,

a

drink for the masses.

g

Why

W7

It is said among business men that it requires 13 Jews to cheat a Genoese, but 13
Genoese are not enough to cheat a Greek.
Only one person that I ever heard of enjoys

Drink

One-Pric-

Iflon orrhooa. Gleet, and every one
of trie terrible private ais-aica ofthatohar-aott- r.

James M. Bentley )
I

Bow a Bail Itlan Got Ahead of Two Italian

Temperance

We should not recommend a medicine
without true merit. DeWittVSarsapari-U- a
is considered a superior remedy for
blood'diseases by those whojhave used it.
New.Mexico Drug'Store.

(

Legal Notice.

PAIR OF SH0E5J.

the not very enviablo distinction of having
eheated not merely one Greek, but two.
He was a Bar! man.
He was returning to Italy, but. had no
boots or rather the things he had were no
longer boots. He carefully counted up his
money, found he had not enough to buy a
new pair, and so quieted his conscience.
Then ho went to a shoemaker's in the street
of Athens.
"I want a pair of shoes by Monday morning to fit me exactly, with round toes," etc.
In short, ho gave the fullest directions.
"Certainly, sir. You shall have them
without fail. They shall be sent to your
house at 10 on Monday morning."
The Ban man left his address and de
parted.
In the street of iEolus he entered another shoemaker's shop and ordered a precisely similar pair of shoes on tho same terms.
"Have I made myself understood?"
"Perfectly. Let me havo the address,
and on Monday at 10"
"I shall not be in at 10. Don't send them

manhood

IjOST

District
VI
ss. uoun
ui tisi'.y. Quickly and Permanently Restore!.
ouuiy
CCXJEBf 4TED ENOUSU KEMZDy
Josie A. Bentley. )
Santa FeNo.3263.
The said defendant Josie A. Bentley is
JNEBV1 A.
hereby notified that a suit in chancery
It Is sold on a positive
has been commenced against her in the
guarantee to cure any
form of nerroua pros
district court for the county of Santa Fe,
tration or any disorder
territory of New Mexico, by said James
of the genital organs of
caused .
M. Bentley, praying for a dissolution of
sex,
cither
use of
.
hv excusaire
Aftnr.
the bonds of matrimony, now existing
Before Alcohol
TfrbfiOGO.
or on accounfor
Oph.m.
between said parties, that unless she ot
indiMrollon or over indulgence etc..
youthful
enter her appearance in said suit on or nininnu. Convulsions. Wakefulness. Hendactia,
Rofteningbf the Drain, YYenk
before the first day of the next June term Mental Depression, Down
Pains, Seminal Wenkness,
Bearing
of said court, commencing on the 12th Memory,
Ilvateria. Nocturnal Emissions, Snormatorrhira,
day of June, 1893, decree pro confesso Loas ot Power and Impotoncy, which if neglected,
will be rondered against her.
may lead to premature old ago and insanity,
l'osilivelv suarauteed. Price. 81.00 a box: 6 boxes
R. M. Goshobn, Clerk.
for $5.00. Sent by mail on receipt ot price. A written
B. S. Rodey,
mantes mrnisnea wnn every sa.uu oraer received.
a permanent oure is no?
refuna tne money
Albuquerque, N. M., Solic. for Compl't.
effected.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 25, 1893.
NERYIA MEDICINE CO., Detroit., Miclu
In the

I

Aviso dc Comparendo.
Jumes M. Bentley ) En lacortededUtrito,
versus
(ss. Condadode Santa
No. 3203.
Josie A. Bentley. )
Fe.
La dicha demnndada, Josie A. Bentley,
os por este notificada que uu pleito en
cancilleria ha sido comenzado contra ella
eu la corte de distrito del condado de
Santa Fe, territorio de Nuevo Mexico, por
dicho Jnmes M. Bentley, pidiendo una
disolucion de los lazos del mntrimonio,
ahora existentes entre dichas partes; que
a menos que ella haga su oomparencia en
dicho pleito en o antes del dia lro del
proximo termino de Junio de dicha corte,
que se comenzara el dia 12 de Junio de
1893, sera dado en contra suya nn deoreto
pro confesso en el mismo.
R. M. Gobhobm, Seoretario.
B. S. Kodhy, Albuquerque, N. M.,
Abogado del Uemandante.
Santa Fe, N. M., Abril 25 de 1893.

For salo by

A. 0. Ireland,

Jr
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OIT 5T OP1 SA1TT A. FE,
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
Mountains ol Mineral. Fruitful Orchards anil Other Kesourees,
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARS.

Th World's Only Banltarium Statistical Informatica
and Health Saekvtr.

for TrarUt. Invalid

Great altitudes tarnish a gymnasium
Tuimuit Board or Education,
Oovernor'.L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram where the respiratory organs are compelled
be exercised, and. consequently become
to
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chovea,
and more efficient.
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
larger
Houre-Dento
SH
sjhicago.
Only
Am ado Cb a v es
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
of Public Instruction
Bupt
schedule
the
new
summer
Under its
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
BHTOBICAL.
fact has been well established by experience
Burlington route is enabled to offer inand observation.
St.
creased facilities in tram service and fast
Hul
V
Faith
of
Bant Fe. the citv of the
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
time from Denver eastward.
Francis, is the caDital of New Mexico, trade
before 11."
Train No. 6, "The Chicago Speoial," center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal se. weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
"At 11 you may count on having them
leaves Denver daily at U:tW a. in., reach An Indian Pueblo had existed on tho site pre- United
States. This region jp extensive, but
15th century. Its name was
to
the
vious
without fail."
11:10
same
and
at
the
Omaha
evening
ing
was abandoned changes in form from season to season.
On Monday at 10 the first victim apat 2:15 the next afternoon, maK- before Coronado'sbuttime.it Tho
Chicago
Spanish turj Santa Fe is always in it, however.
peared. The gentleman tried on tho shoes,
inir the run Denver to Chicago in zb Of
SANTA FX.
THS WATEo-.Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is thcr
The right was a perfect fit, the left was
hours and only one night on the road.
fore the second oldest European set tlement
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
fearfully tight over the instep. It wanted
This tram has also through rnllman till extant in the United
States. In 04
stretching ft little.
for Kansas City and St. Louis, came the first venturesome American tr;. Icr American Health Resort association says:
sleepers
"All right," said the obliging tradesman.
"It is worth traveling miles to drink o
makinc: quicker time than any other
the forerunner of the great line of mor- "I will take it away and bring it back to
line.
Chants who have made train c over tuesa.ite inch waters as flow through this deep cut in
you tomorrow."
in its celebrity.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The fe trail, world-wid- e
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
"Very well, and I will settle your account
continues to leave Denver as
or SANTA rx.
Flyer,"
city
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
then."
St.
8:30
;
at
m.,
reaohing
p.
formerly,
nook on the of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
The dtv lies in a
The shoemaker bowed himself out with
7:10 aud Chicago at 8:00 the west side of the Santa charming
Louis
at
Fe range and is shel- pure, cold and fresh from the melting
Legal Notice,
the left shoe.
seoondmornincr.
tered from the northern winds by a spur of snows above, or trickling from springs in
At 11, punctual as a creditor, arrived the In the District Court, County of Santa Fe,
veBti- - low
consist
of
trains
these
Both
of
from the mountains the mountain side. It is free from all time,
extend
hills which
second predestined victim. The same scene
Territory of New Mexico.
buled Pullman sleepers, chair cars anc west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
was repeated, but this time it was the right The First National of Bank Santa Fe,
diners, serving all meals en route. For center of the valley at the mouth of a picar to the consumptive patient. Such water is
shoe that did not fit.
Plaintiff,
and at any time, but
v
full information, tickets and sleeping esque canon, tne cniei entrance to tne i ecus a great boon anywhere
vs.
"You will havo to put it over the last
or ad National Park, and through which runs the here, where other features of sunshine and
ticket
on
local
call
agents,
berths,
Frank K. Tyler, doing business under the dress G. W. Vallery, General Agent, 170C Bio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, pure air combine to produce an ideal
again, my friend."
"We'll soon set, that right, sir." And
hrm name and style ot benjamin
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of climate, it is of special value."
Larimer street, Deuver.
IHFOKMATIOH.
this shoemaker, more knowing than the
STATISTICAL
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
Co., defendant.
shoes
.
away
good schools and
The said defendant, Frank
other, was about to toke both
Tyler,
The annual temperature varies but little
There. is'noXcon''ition without its populatinn is 7,850. Itanhas
of
excellent
There
is
churches.
system
with him.
from year to year. The following tables tell
doing business under the firm name and
There is no remedy for a
works. The city is lighted with gas the tale:
"Leave the other," said the Bari man. tyleof BenjaminMcLeaniE Vo., is hereby remedy.
of the blood and for water
has more points of! hiIt
and
electricity.
them
of
mine.
take
If
been
has
a
"It's fancy
you
notified that a suit in assumpsit
storic interest than any other place ou ihe
restoring health equaljto De Witt's
both, some one may come in and find that commenced against you in tho district
'cures, it repairs, and that's Worth American continent, learnt may ne TEAS. ANNUAL MIAN. YSAS. ANNUAL HEAI.
to
them
him,
sell
will
and
terrifit
Santa
of
court
the
you
him,
for
Fe,
they
New Mexico Drug purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
county
what Jyou wont.
and I shall have to wait another week."
tory of New Mexico, by the First Nation Store.
poor. Fire acres in Santa Fe or vicinity JS7I
W.S
a.9 1882
"But I assure you, sir"
of
Banta
bank
De, plaintitl herein;
will produce more than cin be produced 1S7S
.6 1888
"No, no, my friend; I know how things damages claimed f 2,491.11; that your
else in the world. Our markets 1874
0 189
anywhere
for
Publication.
Notice
47.T
47.5 1885
are close at hand and we can successfully 1875
go. 1 want this pair or shoes ana no otner, property has been attached and that un47.6 im
1876
Homestead No. 3666.
n.t
and I insist on keeping the one."
compete with any other locality. Since the 1877
less you enter your appearance in said
1887
49.0
47.6
Fe
Sants
the
a
was
in
with
The shoemaker bowed his head,
planted
Land Onion at Santa Fe, N. M., ) first frait tree
suit on or before the hrst day ot tne next
48.1
47.6 1888
1878
in
the
failure
been
one
but
has
there
to
stretch
the
right term of said court, beginning Monday,
50.2 1S89
49.8
1879
sigh, and went .away
April 7, 1803. j valley
50.4
fruit crop. What place, what country can 18S0
45.0 1890
shoe.
June 12, 1893, judgment by default thereNotice is herebv given that the follow approach this record?
47.8
1881
lacking 18B1
An hour later the Bar! man and his shoes in will be rendered against you and your
of
his
filed
notice
has
settler
named
ing
were already on board the Pirasus steamer, property sold to satisfy the same.
FTJBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
The annual monthly values will show th
intention to make final proof in support of
and on the following day the two victims
and tno seal oi boiu his claim, and that said proof will be
hand
Witness
my
more important pnblio Insti distribution of temperature through the
the
Among
met on his doorstep, each with a shoe in his District Court this 29th day of April,
made before the probate judge or clerk tutions located hcie, in spacious and attrac year.
hand, and looked into each other's rapidly 1893.
of Taos, county, at Taos, N. M., 'on June tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
lengthening face. Spare Moments.
R. M. Goshobm, Clerk.
26. 1893. viz:
MONTH.
If BAN.
MAN.
0MTH.
federal office building, the territorial
Mannel T. Oaiutana.of Cerro, N.M., for and
territorial
llefoie and After.
St.
Vincent's
sanitarium,
oapitol,
the s e U sec 82, tp. 80 n, r. 13 e.
Aviso Legal
.g Jaly..,
M.J
"Next Monday evening," wrote the editoaJ
He names the followine witnesses to penitentiary-- New Mexic orphan's training Jan'ry
6S.
S1.7 Anrait
of the Pigeonville Cyclone, "our people El Primer Banco Nacional de"
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8. Feb'ry
residence
continuous
his
89.1
59.0
upon.
March
Sept.
prove
memoRamona
men
t
Indian
vera
school,
will be favored with a treat such as we selOct
49.4
45.6
to
Santa Fe,
.
. i. : .. - April
, a.
....... c .
aud cultivation of, said land, viz:
.t
60.0 Nov.
M.7
dom enjoy in our little city. The world
lnsutuie lor txouiau
Actor.
Hay
elru,j DU
Jose Doniciana Archuleta, Antonio nai
.4 Dee
49,1
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy laae
famous Yellerby Dramatic combination,
versus
and
JuanN
Cortez
Bartolo,
acadQuintana,
Loretto
Michael's
St.
jr.,
college.
'Wooed
barracks,
E. Tyler, que negocia
presenting the sparkling comedy,
Frank
M.
N.
Gomez, all of Cerro,
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
and Won: or. The Lost Latchkey,' will
yrorn tail It will appear that Santa Fe ii
bajo el nombre, nrma y
Any person who desires to protest school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
McLean
appear at Hecker's hall, on the north side
de
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
Benjamin
of
allowance
sail
the
proot, Institute, jsew west academy, uaiiiouo summer
against
other places having nearly
of the public square, with a company ot
y Comp.,
or who knows of any substantial reason. cathedral and tour parlsn cnurcnes, l'.pis- - the samethan
annual temperature. Compare
artists whom it is a pleasure to commend
uon- Demandado.
and
the
Methodist
of
the
and
the
under
oopal,
Presbyterian,
law,
regulations
the difference between the coolest month
to tho favorable notice of all lovers of pure
En la corte de distrito, condado de interior department, why such proof
regationai cnurcnes, tne governor s paiace, and the wannest month for these places.
and refined comedy.
ia archerjiscoDal residence of Archbishop J.
territorio de Nuevo Mexico.
Santa
an
be
will
Fe,
not
be
allowed,
should
given
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
"Wherever the Yellerby Dramatic, comEl dicho demandado, Frank JS. lyler, opportunity at the above mentioned time B. Salpointe and Bishop P. I Cbapclle Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
hotel
bination has played this season it has been
and
others,
firrda
including
many
el nombre,
y
and place to cross examine the witnesses accommodations, and several sanitary in- Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
- que negocia bajo
greeted with packed houses, and the enterthe
de Benjamin McLean y compania, es
said claimant, and to offer evidenoe in stitutions for the benefit of
Platte, 62.8: 'We find that Santa Fe has and
nrisins proprietor ot llecKer s nan is enti por esta notincado oue un pieito soDre of
of northern Illinois
temperature
claimant.
that
submitted
of
spring
rebuttal
by
for
tled to the thanks of the community
contratacion ha sido comenzado eu oontra
A. L. Mobbison,
Indiana, the summer temperature of northgiving us the Opportunity of welcoming so de Vd. en la corte de distrito por el conSU
of
area
an
has
Register.
1,498,000
Fe
Santa
county
of
stars
and
and Micliin
eminent a company
specialty dado de Santa Fe, territorio de Nuevo
f
The
of
a
prinores
and
of central
16,010.
artists to our midst."
winter
the
population
Md
temperature
de
Nacional
Banco
el
Primer
should
of
Mexico,
small things
por
The importance
About a week later the editor of The Cy- Santa
in other woras, ty
en el mismo; perjuicios not bo overlooked. Is a pill for siok dpal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- Illinois and Indiana,
actor
Fe,
in Santa TV. he invalid pots the
clone sat down aeain and wrote as follows: reolamados dos mil cuatrocientos noventa
Is a ,pill for tie raising, track farming and fruit growing. staying
headache important?
favorable summers that a resident of spring-field- ,
"Last Monday night a tenth rate gang of
to
are
once centavos; que su
soils
un
The
especially
adapted
a
y
for
Is
valley
y
peso
billiousness important?
pill
Illinois, can get only by emigrating
barn stormers cnllins themselves the xel
y que a
ha sido embarsada
there is at hand a never annually to Lake Superior.
lerbv Dramat:- - combination held forth to menos one Vd. liana comparencia eu di constipation important? Then Do Witt's horticulture and
Here is meteological data for 1891 as fur
Little Early Risers are important. They failing market in the mining camps.
n slim and suL sfing audience at Hecker's
In the southern portion of the county nished by the U. o. local w earner Durrati:
cho pleito en o antes del primea dia del are smnll. New Mexico Drug btore.
hall. Thev performed, or rather muraereu,
47.3
the
se
forms
the
dicha
de
corte, que
principal industry,
mining
Average temperature
proximo termino
what they called the sparkling comedy o( comenzara
61.S
el Lunes 12, de Junio de 1893,
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- - Average relative humidity
ol
collection
a
and
'Wooed
Won,'
dreary
as wen us m we luriu a varaea veiocitv- oi wma. mues per
ana
boiu.
rebeldia en el mismo sera
-nar
.
.
,
,in, veins
.
.,,
"
Til
v,
A Xew Line to St. I'liul.
old and moldv chestnuts, baldheadcd co seatenoia por
7.3
honr
OI placer goia, at ierruius, new xiauera
dada en contra de Vd., y su propiedad
18.73
nundrums, and gags that wore whiskers vendida
Commencing March 1, the Wabash and (Dolores), uoiuen ana Ban rearo oeing just- Total rainfal
la
satisfacer
misnin.
para
199
when Noah went into the ark. There wasn't
Number of cloudles days
Iowa Central run two through trains ly noted for their richness.
uruo liuju mi inuuu y m the
IP'
Number of fair days
a 'snarklimr' feature in the entire perform
dailv. Pullman sleeping cars, free reclin
WOBLD'S SANITABIUM.
de
THE
corte
dicha
sello
de
03
(Sello.)
Number of cloudy days
Kansas City, St.
ance. It was a nightmare all through, and
2!) de ing chair cars, between
este
dia
distrito
in
rate
death
the
diseases
Fe's
climatic
to
is
Santa
But it
For tubercular
superior
without
the 'octinit' was worse than the 'play.'
and
Paul
change.
Minneopolis
Abril de 1693.
and its fame as nature's most New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
most
attrac
and
shortest
"If there is a member of the 'combination'
the
makes
advantages,
This
B. M. Ooshobn,
ratio being as follows: New England, 23;
who could earn one dollar a week drowning
tive route toDuluth,Winnepeg,Bismarck,
potent healing power as a cure for consump
Escribano.
14; southern states, 6; New Mexout woodchucks or possesses enough dra
Farso and other points in the northwest. tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Minnesota,
3.
ioo,
without
matic ability to turn a grindstone
Train Ho. I, leaves Kansas uuy ai o:oo Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
DISTANCES.
the aid of a prompter, he didn't appear last
Where to Stop In Chicago.
m.. arriving at St. Paul at 6:30 next American medical authorities concede the
that
is
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 866
wonder
The
niirht.
is
only
Monday
The Demlexine question which every evenincr.
location.
of
the
advantages
city's
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
when so palpable a fraud as this cheap ag- day asked by people who desire to go to
Train Uu. a, leaves lvunsas vwy av iv- superior
The requisites of a climate curative of 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
at St. Paul 7:45 next morn- consumption,
gregation of snide actors oomes to town Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
best
to
the
m.,
arriving
are,
according
Deming, 816 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
anybody can be found who cares to waste "Where are we going to stay wnen we gov inc. ,
medical testimony, aitituae, aryness, equa- from Lot Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
half a dollar to help the pestilent humbugs there?" This is easily amswered, and if
Ask for your cicxets via me wuohbu- - bility of temperature, light and sunshine, Francisco, 1,281 miles.
on to the next town," etc. Chicago i noune.
,nd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
yon will go to the ticket agent of the Iowa Central Route. O. M. Hampson,
POINTS OF ICTBBE8T.
kese must he sought in localities interesting
Santa
Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell Com'l Agent, 1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
There are some forty various points ot
wnere variety ana occupaBow Ho Was Saved.
tnci
attractive,
yon.
tion nay be had, and the social advantages more or less historio interest in aud about
Reporter .(excitedly) Is it true, sir, that
Arrangements have been made for the
the ancient city.
Ire good.
you fell from a fifth story window of this distribution by the Santa Fe company of
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
An eminent German authority says: "Ths
hotel today?
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to
favorable
human organ-k- where the old Spanishpalace bad been erect-amost
the
altitude
man.
is
the
fact, young
Stranger Such
to the Worlds uair." xnis un rmmuio
Is about 2,000 meters." somewhat mors
shortly after 1606. That ancient structure
Reporter And you were not injured? - pamphlet containing the tames and adwas destroyed in 1680, and the present one
M,6Mfest,
for
can
yourStranger-Wel- l,
who
judge
will
you
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
dresses of about 9,000 families
selt. I am walking yet.
The chapel of San Miguel was built befurnish accommodations to visitors from
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Reporter How do you account for your May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
Tnrllana daitrnvel it. Fullv restored in 1716,
marvelous escape from death?
also contains sectional maps which will
It had previously and after 1603. been the
Stranger Now, look here, I don't care tor enable the intending visitor to select any
still
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. inIt New
any newspaper notoriety in this matter, but quarter of the city that he would preier.
remains the oldest church in rise
I don't mind telllua vou confidentially that Correspondence can then be carried on AND HOW TO ATTAIN II.
Mexico.
... .. .. .
I happened to have in my pocket a the and definite arrangements maae so mm
At last a medical work that
The walls of tbe old cathedral aate in pan
describes the effects, poiot ,V,'i
time a biscuit made with mnenvs ueysei when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
1622:
the edifice proper is from the
but
from
1, aotentlfloallr thy moj
jtiuW
baking powder. Detroit Tribune.
past century.
proceed at onoe to their quarters.
page bearing
rTe.iUWSSeyery
.Some or tne
UUUT UU1UU VI uiwim w m
"'"-the
rlr.VnV ni;,.trtloii lu tlnta,
. nptiintv
Impo
News to Her.
air. The Historal Society's rooms: and
lite
chapel
the
about
military quarters;
Garita,"
Mrs. Shattuck-- So
you knew all
' ;ta
nuioana. muse iuicuuimh
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; thf
the Deddam scandal and never breathes.
at the new cathedral, tht
museum
church
is
that
think
to
me
about it. I don't
word
cowHm of Medical Krinvr at applied
ol
archbishop's garden; church of Our Ladyart;
at. nil fnip
shmiid wr.e for thi$
its rare old works of
with
pHaUs.
amid
Mm
Guadalupe
Mrs. Gazzam Whv. bless your life, I
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
did not know it wsis a secret or I would have
Kit Carson, erected by
teneenla to
tion laata, It ooavenlent enclose
TO STOP TEE PROGRESS Pioneer
the
run over with it right
Addroat
publishers,
the
Q. A. E. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
puitage
ptj
of Consumption, you will find but hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
King & Co. 's Monthly.- '
ERIE MEDICAL CO
Doctor and the Orphans' industrial school; the Inone guaranteed remedy
BOTFALO, w. T. .
school; Loretto Academy and
An Investment.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. dian training Our
Itanio-nthe chapel of
Lady of Light; the
In advan6ed cases, it brings comfort
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian

HUBUNGTOVS NEW FAST TRAIN.
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CLEVEB YOUNG WOEUR

This aneravina resembles Uisa Bertha Ander- idge, No. 1228 Curtis Btreet, Denver Colo.

Inferior uoods.

The only safe way for purchasers is to
insist on having the genuine article, and
not allow themselves to be swindled by
having plasters said to be "just as good,"
or "containing superior ingredients," imposed upon them. These are only tricks
to sell interior goods that no more compare with AUpook's Porous Plasters than
copper does with gold. One trial of
Porous Plasters will convince the
most skeptical of their merits. '
The eminent Henry A. Mott, jr., Ph. D.,
F. C. S., late government chemist, certi-

lr-an-

Architect & Contractor.

!rKW8T2.2raSwwi.tie

WINDSOR.

ANTONIO

's

Close Ficnu'g.

fies:

investigation of Atloock's Porous
Plaster shows it to contain valuable and
"My

essential ingredients not found in any
other plaster, and I find it superior to
tr heart wu burdened and weary,
and more efficient than any other plaster."
This catarrh I eonld hardly andore :
And bronchitis made life so dreary,
Ask for Allcock's, and let no solioita
No physloian asemed able to cure.
tion or explanation induce yon to acoept Ona day in the paper I was reading,
Of Dr. Home highly did apeak;
',
a substitute;
I Jostled the crowds in his office, not heeding,
A visit to Dr. Hume I qaiokiy would seek.
Business Notice.
His wisdom and tack; his ability and power,
hie
fitted
has
up
Frank Masterson
Hakes his treatment successful and certain toe
cure;
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
advise all thus troubled to not wait an hour,
Anrnnr nnnoaita Boletin Popular offloe on I But
give him a trial; they will be satisfied, sure,
Water street. He is prepared to do all
Dr. Charles Hume gives late London Hospital
kinds of. upholstering, cabinet making
Hia offices are in the Peoples Bank
and general carpenter work, with neat treatment .Rooms
WIJi, Denver, Colo.
Building,
hess and . dispatoh, and solioits the public's
Patient at a distance are treated as successnatronao-eIf you have any extra nice fully aa those who visit the offloe. & caretally
prepared symptom blank ia sent to all applicant.
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

Path-Finde- r,

awayv-'Browni- ng,

-

CURB
YOURSELF!

"

Jack-S- ay,
Bill, we've been in hard luck
lately, ain't we?
Rill We have, old man. JackI'll tell you what we'll do. You
Insure your life in my favor for 110,000, and
I'll do the same tor you.
Bill-W- ell,
what Kood'll that dous?
Jack Why, we'll just load up our guns
80 paces somewhere and se
off
and step
who gets the money. Lire, ,

You have time to read, time to think,
but no time to be siek. Bead about Do
Witt's Little Early Risers and yon will
think it is better to take these little pills
than to suffer from siok headaohe or con'
stipation. New Mexioo Drng Store.

Modern Hethods.
Okilledllochanios

,

tltMmMMlwlth Gonorrhea
f(Ueet,Whltie,BpematonbosaA I
lot any unnatural ancaargani
rroiir arnsfiH tor a doiub oi
H cares in a lewoaya
Bur
Iwtthoutthe aid or publicity of a
anu
doctor.
I guarant eed noi w
m Ihtwrial Amtrlcm Curt.
Manufactured by

im.

and relief; if you haven't delayed
too long, it will certainly cure, it
doesn't claim too much. It won't
make new lungs nothing can ; but
it will make diseased ones sound
and healthy, when everything else
has failed.
The scrofulous affection of the
"
lungs that's caused Consumption,
like every other form of Scrofula,
ana aisoraer,
and every Diooa-tam- i
yields to the "Discovery." It is
the most effective blood cleanser,
strength restorer, and flesh builder
In all
known to medical science.
Bronchial, Throat and Lung Affections, if it ever fails to benefit or
cure, you have your money back.
--

--

--

ehooi.

?

here may also take j
day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spot of
batataaia la ha iaitd are Tesuaue pueblo,
taMng In the divide route; Monument rock,
np in picturesque oanta e canon; ui &iiu
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Frla
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Peres; San Iluefonso
pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
the Bio Grande.
;

The

sight-see- r

ehiola and enjoy

'

TBI HIMTABY

POST.

At Santa F Is the oldest military estab
Ushmeat on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since lboi
when the Spaniards first established hers
their base of operatloni. Old Port Marcy
Was built by TJ. 8. soldiers in 1846 and ths
new post was occupied a few years later.

iThtlnMOhnialCo.
CINCINNATI,

O.

Plaus and specifications tarnished
on application. Correspondence
n.

Santa Fe,

i

N. M.

perfect and permanent
1.
or The other
cure it.lor. your vaiarrn
Im as
day a man said:
His friend replied:
be."
can
as
billioua
I
is
This
cash.
in
prom "Take De Witt's Little Early Risers, these
$500
ised by the proprietors of Dr. little pills'cured me." New Mexico Drug
Store.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
.

'

For sale by

A.

0. Ireland, Jr.

liliarmacist in cliargo day and night.
VRESCKIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

An experienced

'

PALACE AVENUE.

1
The Daily New Mexican
.

MAY 8.

MONDAY,

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexioah
Printing Co., will not- be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.

Notice.
i

Bequests for baok numbers of the New
Meiioam, must state date wanted, or they
rill receive no attention.
METEOROLOGICAL
ff. B. Depabtmknt

of Agriculture.
Wkatheb Bvbeas, Office of Observer,
Banta e. n. At., May 7, 1893,
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52
Haximnn Temperature
36
Minimum Temperature
06
Total Precipitation
H. B. Hebset, Observr.

How's
Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. When the
Liver is torpid the Bow-els are sluggish and con
stipated, the food lies
in the 6tomach undi- the
fested, poisoning
frequent headache
ensues; a feeling of lassitude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
the whole system is deranged. Simmons Liver
Eegulator has been the
means of restoring more
people to health and
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency Known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.

p. m. to obtain, a sight of "The Last
Loaf.''
Ambrosio Ortiz, a well known and com
A
Move on tlio Santa Fe
petent man, has been appointed deputy
Southern A 840 Bate to Chicago
U. S. marshal at Santa Fe, vice Jose B.
Kail News and Notes.
Ortiz, deceased.
Some fifteen or twenty persons dallied
On behalf of the Farmer's Loan & Trust with the festive trout in the Rio Santa Fe
company of New York, an aotion has yesterday. The catch ran from seven
been filed in the district court against to twenty-fiv- e
each, but the trout are
the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern Railroad small. About Monument Rock it snowed
company, the Santa Fe Southern Railroad nearly all day and most of the people who
company and the judgment creditors of got np that far returned home satisfied
these two corporations praying the ap that a severe cold is about the easiest
pointment of a receiver for these proper thing to catch up there at this season.
ties and the foreclosure of a mortgage on
The New Mexican Printing company
them held by the Farmer's Loan & Trust has secured the celebrated
Frey patent,
company. The mortgage is for the sum for flat opening blank books, for New
of $575,000. E. R. Chapman, president
Mexioo; the best and most complete
of the Santa Fe Southern company, has
ledgers, cash books, journals; record
been made receiver, and the final hearing books and all other blank books in the
of the case will be had on June 6. It is southwest are made
by the New Mexican
said this action is taken for the purpose
in this city.
of clearing up all judgment matters per bindery
Sheriff Jaoob Yrisarri, of Bernalillo
taininor to these roads and getting the
property affairs in shape for future busi county, came up from Albuquerque on
ness moves. John II. ftnaenei, lurner, Saturday night with three candidates for
McClure and Rolston, of Denver, are the
penitentiary. Benito and Silvestre
attorneys fortheTrust company, and Hon
Chaves, of Valencia county, get three
T. B. Catron represents the railroads.
years each for murder, and "Rabbit" a
THE OCT BATE.
Indian, goes in three years for
Navajo
rate
the
move
in
Another aggressive
war was made by the narrow gauge lines emptying the contents of his gun into
when through round trip' another Indian.
here
Visitors at Gold's museum: J. Canstickets to Chicago were placed on sale at
$40, good for thirty days. This is on the sade and wife, Paris, Franoe; H. S. Lamy
$30 basis between Denver ana (jmcago,
and wife, F. A. Thompson, Denver, Colo.;
Under the influence of the $5 rate be Mrs.
Harvey Yourg and family, Washingtween Santa Fe and Denver, travel in and
out of this city is. steadily increasing and ton, D. O.; R. E. Van der Veer and wife,
all trains from the south over the A., T. New York City; W. E. Spencer, Denver,
fc S. F. are
well filled and the narrow Qolo.; M. Cossitt, D. E. Moritz, Philadelgauge is doing a most gratifying busi phia, Pa.; Mrs. J. S. Morrison, Trinidad,
ness both ways.
Colo.

NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
As a general family remedy for dyspepsia,
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc., I hardly ever
nae anything else, and have never been disappointed In the effect produced; it seems to
be olnost a perfect cure for all diseases of the
Btemach and Bowels.
W. J. IIcElbot, Macon, Ua.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

The D. & R. G. express office reports
the largest business in its history during
the past two weeks.
The morning train for the north over
the narrow gauge now departs at 10:55
instead of 11:15, the change being necessary owing to the stop for dinner at Es'
panola.
The Santa Fe Southern may be extended from Espanola up the Chnma river,
through Canon (Largo to the San Juan
valley and thence to Durango. Denver
Times.
The Burlington has put on, a flyer.
which will give the fastest train service to
Chicago out of Denver. The morning
train will cover the distance of 1,016 miles
in thirty hours and the evening train in
thirty-thre- e
hours.
Murray Harris, chief engineer and party
who are making a reconnaissance up tne
valley for the Peoos Valley Railway com
pany, have cone as far as tiilbert s ranoti,
They expect to reach Roswell within the
next two weeks. iiddy uitizen.
The Pecos Valley Railway company has
contracted with the Dayton (Ohio) Car
works for a combination sleeping ana
parlor car to be completed and delivered
by July 1. This oar will be used exclu
sively between Pecos and Eddy until the
road is extended north.
The Missouri Pacific yesterday inaugurated its new fast train service eastward
from Colorado points. It connects with
No. 4 of the Kio Urande at memo, leav
ing that point at 6:80 p. m., and saving
from Colorado points to Chicago, New
York, St. Louis and Memphis from six
to twenty-fou- r
hours, as the case may be,

RAILROAD.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

(Western Division,)

35.

TIME TABLE NO.
In effect Sunday, November

27, 1892.

Leave Chicago 10:30 p. m. 12:01 a. m. Ar-

rive at Chicago 10:20 p. m. 8:30 a. m.
Leave Kansas City 12:40 p. m. 12:55 p. m.
Arrive at Kansas City :3U a. ni. 4:4U p. m
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m, 8:30 a. m.
WMTWAKD

M.

STATIONS.

no.

S

1

:30p 4:25 a
10:05 a
8:30 a 10:25 a
4:05 a 10:55 a
1:40 a 2:55 p

Lv... Albuq....Ar

2:20

Winslow...,
....:.Flagstaff...,
Williams ..,

7:00a 2:10p
a 3:30 p
10:50a 6:10 p
2:30 p 8:00 p
1:26 p 9:00 p
:30 pl0:20p
s:au pil:aia
:su p 2:10 a
7:50 p 4:10 a

i:oo p
1:20 p

no. 2 no. 4

uooiidge...,

Wingate...,
Gallup
...Nav Springs,
Holbrook..

Ash Fork..,

7:00 p 5:30 a
n n
Z.OU

1:43
6:30
6:00
4:00
1:00
9:45
8:40
2:65

p
p
a
a
a
a
a

2:35 a

5:20 a
4:00 a
2:60 a

9:55 p
8:40 p
a 7:45 p
a 1:40 p

.Prescott Jun...
... Peach Sp'gs.... i.tR o.in v.
Kingman.. 10:55p 9:40 p
....The Needles, o:uup
p
Fenner .... u:zop ovm p
.

9:00 a
Bagdad. ...
2:00 p 2:35 a
Daggct
2:35al2:55p
Ar...Barstow
..Lv l:40p!2:15 a
!i:iup
6:00 p
v.ou a
Mohave,

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 6:15 p. ni.
Arrive San Diego 12:60 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
1:69 p. m.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. A S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and west.
& Ariao- fRESCOTT JUNCTION-Fres- cott
na Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
Prescott.

BARSTOW California 'Southern Railway
a
for Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other

points.
MO JAVE Southern Pacific fori San Francisco, Sacramento and Southern California point.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
to tourists, can
inaccessible
Heretofore
easily be reached by taking this line, via
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thence ot
miles. This canon is the
but twenty-thre- e
graniest and most wonderful of nature's
werk.

Stop off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco mountains; or visit the ancient ruins
f the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. It. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt.
,
H. 8.
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.M
VABSSi-TCi:-

A..

.

KAIL NOTES.

--J

ORGAN BONANZAS.

THE RAILROADS.

Thos. A. Goodwin wears the Gun olub
medal this month.
Capt, Henry M. Davis is now holding
down a clerkship at B. Kahn's establishment.
Uniform rank, K. of P., meets
at 8 o'clock. All sir knights are requested
to be present.
e
A
power engine, in good
condition, for sale cheap; apply at the
New Mexican printing office.
The city school board has on file about
100 applications for teacherships.
They
are all graduates of eastern normal institutions.
Ireland opened his soda and mineral
water department
He will soon
have on sale carbonized Azteo mineral
spring water.
All kinds of blanks, legal and justice
of the peace blanks, printed and for sale
at the New Mexican Printing company.
Remember the lecture at the Presby
terian church
at 7:30, by Mrs. L.
E, Bailey. Gentlemen are specially in
vited. Admission free.
C. W. Dudrow has purchased the Grigg
stock of furniture. What disposition he
will make of it has not been finally de
termined, though it is possible that the
store will be reopened at an early date.
Tomas Baca, an old and respected
citizen, departed this life yesterday, aged
70 years. He leaves nine grown children
and a large oircle of friends to mourn
his loss. The funeral will occur at 8 a. m.
three-hors-

Orders for job work promptly attended
to at the New Mexican printing office in
style and at reasonable
rates.
Man J- orohardists are preparing to spray
their fruit trees during the coming two
weeks. All who took measures to do this
last year agree that it added fully 10 per
cent to the salable value of their crops.
Supt. T. J. Helm, of the Santa Fe
Southern line, is having printed several
thousand dodgers announcing the change
of time and low rates over this route.
These will be sent for .distribution at al'
points in southern and central New Mex
ico.
The Woman's Home and Foreign Mis
sionary society of the Presbyterian
church will, hold its regular monthly
(Tues,
meeting in the church
day) afternoon from 4 to 6 o'olook. All
ladies interested in the subjeot are most
cordially invited to be present.
Mrs. L. O. Johnson has moved ber resi
dence and dressmaking parlors to the
Sena block, Palace avenue, next totthe
court house, where she will be glad to re
ceive her customers and friends.
The pupils of Whitin Hall school have
prepared a fine program for' their entertainment
evening. Watoh for
the program in - Tuesday's daily and be
on hand at the university building at 7:80
first-cla-

"The Chinese.
Deputy U. S. Marshal S. Romero in in
the oity on business. He was about to
start from Silver City to San FranoisoO
with six Chinese who had deolinedto
register when a telegram camo from
Washington
suspending
deportation
under the Geary act until further
A
case to test the con
orders.
of this act is now
stitutionality
before the courts at the east. Out of
1,500 Chinese in the district of New Mexico and Arizona only about 400 have complied with the registry law.
Died
At Washington, D. C, on Saturday, May
6, Mrs. M. H. Pike.
Mrs. Pike was the mother of Mrs. H. W.

Stevens, of this city.

Death of Ollie Moore.
Ollie Moore, well and favorably known
to the newspaper and printing fraternity
in northern New Mexico and southern
Colorado, died' at his home in Forrest
Green, Mo., on April 26. He was a consumptive and came west, to Trinidad,
some nve years ago in search of health
Later he represented the New Mbxioan
on the road and was afterward employed
in various responsible positions at Denver. May it be well with him over there,
Beecham's Pills will save doctor's bills,
New; Mexico Crop Heport.
Wiath. Bdbeau.
Weather-Cro- p
Bulletin of the
New Mexico Weather Servioe,
For the month of April, 1893.
Bulletin No. 1 The month has been a
very poor month for the advancement of
crops and fruits.
The temperature was obove the normal
for the first ten days but after that date
cold weather prevailed for the remainder
of the month with quite severe frosts in
some localities, on the 11th, 19th and
20th, but owing to the extremely dry
weather these frosts did not do so mucu
damage as was at first believed.
The preoipation for the month was a
failure, but few stations reporting any at
all, and no heavy preoipation in any localities.
The oattle ranges need rain very badly
to start the spring growth of grass. Cattle wintered very well and are now re
ported to be in good oondition for the
time, of year.
There is plenty of water for irrigation
at present, but not so much snow in
the mountains as usual at this time of
the year te keep up the supply as it
melts.
In summing up the month we may say
that although crops and fruit have made
but little progress during the month yet
they have not been injured to any great
extent, and are in such condition that
with favorable weather in the future they
will soon make up for the slow growth
H. B. Hebset,
during April.
Observer Weather Bureau, Director.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 8, 1893.
U.S. Dept. Aobiot.,

Life is short and time ii fleeting, but
Hood's Sarsaparilla will bless humanity
as the ages roll on. Try it this season.

Land Court Iocket.
No. 228 Jose Pablo Jaramillo, claimant; Roque Jaointo Jaramillo grant; Bio
Arriba county; area, not stated; attorneys,
Catron & Coons.
No. 229 Jesus M. Castillo, claimant;
Angostura grant; Bernalillo county; area,
2,918 aores; attorneys, Catron & Coons.
' 'No. 230
Matiai Contreras, claimant;
Fr'co Garcia grant; Sooorro county; area,
not given; reported. N otlll; attorneys,
Catron & Coons.
No. 231 Eugenio Alvarez, claimant;
Manuel Alvarez grant; Mora county; area,
four leagues sq.; reported No. 113; attorney, C. A. Spiess.
i No. 232
Jeans Crespin,olaimant; Cristobal Crespingrant; Rio Arriba and Santa Fe counties; area, not given; attorneys,
Catron & Coons.
No. 283 Juan A. Garoia, claimant;
grant; Rio Arriba county; area, not
given; reported No. 105; attorney, C. A.
Spiess.
No. 231 Vicente Romero, claimant; Alfonso Rael de Aguilar grant; Santa Fe
county; area, not given; reported No. 81 ;
attorney, C A. Spiess.
No. 235 Bernardo Salazar, claimant ;
Antonio de Salazar grant; Bio Arriba
county; area 28,851 aores; reported ; No.
182; attorney, 0. A. Spiess.
No. 286 Jose Salazar y Ortiz, claimant; Valleoito de Lovato grant; Rio Arriba county; area 80,000- acrea; reported
No. 108; attorney, O. A. Spiess.
No. 287 Atanasio Romero, claimant;
Juan da Mestas grant; Santa Fe county;
area 80,000 aores; reported No. 80; attorney, C. A. Spiess.
No. 238 Albino Lopez, claimant; La
Nasa grant; Rio Arriba county; area
20,000; attorney, N. B. Langhlin.
a
No. 289 Agapito Sena, claimant;
grant; Santa Fe county; area 80,000
acres; attorney, N. B. Laugblin.
No. 210 Manuel Hurtado, claimant;
Canada de Cochiti grant; Bernalillo county; area 101,651 aores; reported No. 185;
attorney, N. B. Laugblin.
:
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Talks of the Mines in the
Organ Mountains.
Gov. Thornton'rcturned last night from
Las Cruces where he spent several days
last week closing up n deal with Capt.
James Lee, of Memphis, Tenn. As a reConsolidated
sult the Stephenson-BenneMining company have obtained n controlling interest in the Memphis mine
with its immense water supply,. which
will enable the concentrator to run at the
mine. The concenStephenson-Bennetrator is all ready to run and large quantities of ore are upon the dumps. The
machinery will be started in obont two
weeks. Pumps are now being placed in
the Memphis mine and will convey to the
concentrator about 1,000,000 gallons of
water daily, a quantity sufficient to keep
the works going steadily. The governor
speaks cheerfully of the mining outlook
in the Organ district. He brought home
with him some superb specimens of lead
carbonate ores from the Stephenson- Bennett workings, ores taken from a re
cent rich strike.

BEAUTIFY YOUR TABLES!

Gov't Report.

Ealang

o

tt

PERSONAL.
E. T. Webber has returned from Den
ver.
Mrs. M. P. Stamm, of Albuquerque, is
visiting Mrs. Rivenburg.
ExiGov. L. Bradford Prince left last
night for Albuquerque.
A. M. Grunsfeld returned this morning
from a trip to Albuquerque,
A. Garland, leading merchant tailor,
Howell, Mich., is at the Palace.
Mr. Cortland Fish, of New York, a
cousin of Hamilton Fish, is visiting the
city.
Chief Deputy U. S. Marshal Serapio
on official
Romero, is in the city
business.
Mrs. McClelland, of Albuquerque, left
over the narrow gauge this morning for
a visit to Denver.
Peter Magness and J. E. Daniel, Kansas
City capitalists, are here looking over the
city and its resouroes.
Lieut. C. F. Baker, acting engineer
department of Arizona, left last
night for Fort Stanton.
Messrs. 13. R. Chapman, T. B. Catron
and J. H. Knaebel have returned from a
trip to Tierra Amarilla.
R. F. Ralph, representing the Dickinson Paper company, St. Louis, is in the
city in the interest of his firm.
W. A. Cox, of Indianapolis, a friend of
Supt. Helm, of the narrow gauge, has
been visiting the oity for several days.
F. M. Smith, for years a leading business man at Deming, is in the city en
route to Durango, where he may locate.
Mrs. R. Eiokmeyer and Miss A. Eick
nieyer, of Yonkers, N. Y., cousins of Mrs.
E. W. Deming, are in the city on a visit.
Leonard A. Jenkins, the well known
mining' engineer located at Golden in
f the work of the Golden Hycharge
draulic company, is at the Palace.
Prof. M. C. Gile, of the Colorado college, Colorado Springs, spent yesterday
in the oity and saw the sights under Juffge
Seeds' guidance.
. Lieut). Mortimer
Leary, 2d oavnlry, is
In the pity en route from Fort Wingate to
New York, city, He is on sick leave.
,

Chasi Manca and wife, of Las Vegas,
who have been here for a week on a visit

ABSOLUTELY PURE
jr., New York City; Flint Bowen,
Kansas City; S. B. Durston, W. E. Spencer, Denver; C. P. Hammond, Cerrillos;
Juan Sedilla, Jacob Yrisarri, Albuquerque; J. E. Magness, J. E. Daniel, Kansas
City; W. A. Cox, New York City.
At the Palace: E. R. Chapman, New
York; E. W. Lee, wife and two children,
Salida, Colo. ; M. C. Gile, Colorado Springs ;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Coussade, Paris, France;
L. P. Sandles, Fort Smith, Ark.; Jno. H.
Knaebel, Denver; M. F. Maloney, Denver;
D. R. Wilson, Minneapolis; L. Bluenthal,
New York; Henry Osterheld, Mrs. R.
Eickmeyer, Miss A. Eickmeyer, Yonkers,
N. Y.; F. M. Smith, Deming; L. A.
Jenkins, Golden, N. M.; H. S. Butler,
Hermosa, N. M., H. S. Lamy and wife,
Denver; Miss Etta Burns, Yonkers, N. Y.;
J, A. ThompBon, Geo. H. Ruple, E. Yarg-eDenver; Otto Wiegand and wife, Frank
Ruby, Alamosa, Colo.; R. E. Van der Veer
and wife, New York; Miss Harvey Young,
Washington, D. C; R. F. Ralph, St. Louis;
E. M. Leary, U. S. A.; Dr. L. Detruatius
and wife, San Franoisco, Cal.; P. P,
Senour, wife and child, Chicago; H. C.
Lang, Cincinnati; Geo. Darling, St. Louis.
ord,

Headquarters Department of Arizona,
Oflice of Chief Quartermaster, Los Ange-li- s,
Cal., May (!, 18118. Sealed proposals
in triplicate, will bo received here until
11 o'clock n. m,, June (i, 1893, and then
opened for transpotation of Military Supplies on Routes Nos. 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, G, 7 and
8, during fiscal year commencing July 1,
1893. The U. S. reserves the right to reject any or all proposals. All information will be furnished on application

here. Envelopes containing proposals
should be marked; "Proposal for Trans," and adportation on Routo No.
dressed to the undersigned here. E. B.
ATWOOD, Major nnd Chief Quartermas-tor- .

For Uput.

Two nice furbished rooms.
Mrs. S. Herlow, Water street.

Apply to

John McCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

cigars at

a

The Taos Country.
J. T. Newhnll returned yesterday from
jaunt through the Tajs valley. He

Natural Ice.
Delivered to families in any quantity.
Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
Gbant Rivenbcbo.
apply to
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.

for Male.

Apply to

Authorized Capital
Subscribed Capital
FE

SANTA

T. B Catbon
0. L. B:sb;op
W. L. Jones

E. L.

Babtleit

Paul Wunsobmann

-

OF

President
Vioe Pres't
Treasurer
Attorney
- - - Insurance
Seoretary

AFPBAISOBS.

C. L. Bishop

J. H. Blain
Geo. AV. Knaebel

Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the
rado saloon.

Extracts

Wines, Liquors
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ht SICK

HEADACHE,
Wind'
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Of ail drnniata. Mm SB eents a box.

Agent for Cliaso Jt Saubovn'n Teas

TIKIH

LSAP

s.F;S.Ky.,
santa jo, in. ju.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS CRUCES, N.R
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LOWESTRATES.

.TIME TRIED

Valentine Carson, Agt.

FIRE TESTED.

ami CoTees

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-- .

tables, Patent Imperial
of the Valley Flours.

and Pride

CMS. NEUSTADT &
ESTABLISHED 1878.

LIVERY AND FEED

lines,

Lips
poses

-

Catron Block

Job Printing.
Eor Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi- -'
attention

We make a specialty of,

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

Santa Fe,

N.

M.

Hotel J. WELTMEB
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
News Depot!
. X.
AKTA FE, ' -

Exchange

Particular

Ciprs.

a Specialty.

Car-

Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

ness Men, etc.

and

Puro Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur-

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and
riages in Town.

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

M.

Cintrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL RATES BT THIS WEEK.
SAMPLE

ROOMS ATTACHED.

COMPLETE

SCHOOL

STOCK OF

BOOKS,

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OP EDU0ATI0S.

Headquarters for School Supplies

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

EXECUTION.

T.J. HELM,

fcren. Supt.

per month.

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

$30. Tickets limited to continuous passage in each direcStock Certificates
tion, final limit 30 days from
of
sale.
Pullman
date
Elegant
Bill Heads of every description and
cars leave Santa Fe daily at
10:55, making close connection ' small Jobs promptly executed with care
at Pueblo and Denver with and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
through trains for Chicago via Rule J to order. We use the
B.&M.,CnR.I.& P.and M.P.Ry.
For full information call on FINEST STANDABD PAPER,

oraddressf

4 Classical and Scientific

PREPARATo prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a first-clas- s
TORY SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year
Autumn opens Aug. 81; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee $3
each year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18

1

ing Properties.

And best route to the World's
Fair via Santa Fe Southern and
D.&R.G.R. R.
Round trip rate Santa Fe to
Chicago $4U, St, Louis $32,
Atchison, St. Joe or Kansas City

choico of four courses -

2 Mechanical Engineering

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

Train
rnnij
1

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Mint-

THE LOWEST RATE

1

It offers

DEALER IN

AND CIGARS.

Him

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.

Cartwright,

first-clas-

33.

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Jloxico

Colo-

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

H0RA& FERRARO,

MBOHANIO ARTS.

S4,OO0,OO0

Henby Woodbuff.
E. Couey, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbuff,. General Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.
for New Mexico.

H. B.

iGRMTII

jLjjE (F

giuv eucn.
LOCAL 0FFI0EH8

Rudolph

to Mr. Berardinelli and family, left y
for a pleasure trip to Denver.
Judge Seeds, Clerk Goshorn, District
Attorney Twitohell, Stenographer H. S.
Clancy and attorneys Laugblin, Read and
Crist returned on Saturday afternoon
from Tierra Amarilla.
A. P. F. Cope, the Abiquiu sportsman
a
a
and hunter, is here with a fine lot of bear,
1
mountain lion, wolf and coyote skins.
He will remain several days and can be
found at the Exchange.
Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
R. C. Troeger, superintendent of the
Guaranteed
Good Hope Mining company, is here
from Hillsboro. He has the reputation Materialtnd
making complete suit $25
of being one of the best and most successPants
$5 and up.
ful mining men in the west.
s
a
who
made
. Hon. W. S. Hopewell,
Lower Palace Avenue - Grigg's Bid.
record as a member of the house of
came
the 80th legislative assembly,
up
from Hillsboro yesterday. He has business oonnected with the Sierra county
World's fair exhibit.
Judge Sloan, of Santa Fe, who has been
in the oity attending the dedioatory exercises at the I. O. O. F. hall, returned
home last evening after a visit which he
declares to have been very pleasant. ADealer in Imported and Domestic
lbuquerque Democrat.
At the Exchange: 8. N. Dedrick,
Wm. A. Piggot, Colton, Colo.; A. P.
F. Coape, Abiquiu; D. M. Croner, Colorado City; P. W.Morrison, Granite, Mont.;
M. J. Huston, Silver City; John Sidmin-de.
Gallup; V. Lahan, E. F. Stringer,
W.
SwartG.
Edward Baker, Cerrillos;
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe, N. M.
;
hart, Chicago.
..At. th.' OlaUe:
F, T. Moore, Wm,
O'Gare CewiUo; J. W. Brady and wife,
City; Ed. 'E. Hinder, Cerrillos; Norton
Nelson, Denver; W. 8. Hopewell, R. C.
Troeger, Hillsboro; Cortland Fish, S. Bay- -

(j.
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Bflurca

Amado Chaves

I Of perfect purity.
IYanllU
Of great strength.
Economy In their uss
I Ross etc. I Flavor as
delicately
and dellclously as the fresh fruit.

ITEW MEXICO

COLUMISI.V ISUILD1MG St LOAN ASS'N.,
OF DENVER, COLO.

W.L.Jones
Val. Cabson

Flavoring

Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see as. No Trouble to Show Goods.

'

BOABD

DELICIOUS

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buj and sell Second Hand
N
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchanjr Nw

two-Stor- y

R. E, Codey

If

S. LOWITZKI

D.

FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE

brick dwelling, six rooms,
situated on Galisteo road the Yrisarri
residence with good orchard and outhouses.
Apply to Mrs. E. D. Yrisarri.
A

One Fresh Holstein cow.
into the Mrs. Herlow, Water street.

says prospectors are still going
Taos mountains, but the weather is quite
too bad for doing business there. In the
mountains it snows almost daily, and
work in the mines is more or less dis
turbed by water in the shafts. In the
valley the season is very backward and
sheep owners are as yet afraid to begin
shearing. Mr. New hall thinks it will be
fully a month before the rush to the
newly opened mines will begin in earnest.

E. VAGNER.

For Kent.

r,

'-

Jr.,

S.
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Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

The New Mexican

SOL SPIE6ELBER6,
Fire Clay Co. CLOTHING & GENT

Socorro
Works-Socor- ro,

IV.

31.

Offices)

Colorado Springs,
Colo.

FURNSHIINGS.
CAPS GrLOVS.

Manufacturers of highest (trade Fire HT.A.TS,
(white, buffand red), AtN OOKPLlia UM O SOTI flLOWM
brick, Pressed-brio- k
Sewer and Common briok; tiling for
tile. Briok of un- OlOTBIKO KADI TO OSSXR AK
drain
fnrnaoes, and
usual hardness and strength a specialty.
FHtraCT TIT OVABANTn.

ly0ST

of Santa Fe

